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ing law on this point should be altered.
The present systemn is that of a flat rate,
and it has worked for many years. The
alteration would bring about sticky-beaks
rather than practical results. The Bill pro-
poses to increase the rating power of the
local authorities. I am not sume whether
the local governing bodies in conference
assembled have asked for an increase.

Member: They have not.
Hoan. J. CORNELL: If they have asked

for it, I will hold my peace. However, I
am not sure that they have made the re-
quest. The present law provides a minimum
rate of Id. an(I a maximum rate of 3d. in
the pound on the unimproved value, but
with the consent of the Minister the maxi-
mumn rate may be as much as 6d. in the
pound. The Bill proposes to raise the first
maximum to 4d., and then, subject to the
Minister's consent, it may go to 6d. in rural
districts and to 9d. in agricultural districts.
If the increase is warranted, it should be
granted. We ought not to be bidebound
as regards rating powers. Rather should we
be liberal in the rating instrument we hand
to local authorities. A reference to the
minutes of the Road Board Conference
should demonstrate whether those bodies
have asked for this innovation. I have
carefully read the whole of the Hilt,
and have compared it clause by clause
with the sections of the parent Act.
Subject to the few exceptions I have
mentioned, I consider that this House
can safely pass the Bill, and that the
measure wvill be a material improvement
on the existing- law. That is what the
Legislature should be desirous of achieving
when it sets ont to amend the instrument
banded to the local authorities. I hope
that the Bill will pass except as regards
the two or three innovations to which I
have drawn attention. I have Much
pleasure in supporting the second reading.

On motion by Hon. W. T. Glasheen, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-CITY Or PERhTH ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. J. MW.
Drew-Central) (p.451 in moving the
second reading said: The Act oassed last
year providrd that when a huilding line
'vaS declared by the City Council, if any

building projecting outside of that line
was removed for reconstruction the Council
then had power to resume the piece of land
between the old alignment and the new
for the purpose of widening the street. But
it appears there is a doubt whether this
would apply to any vacant land on which
no building had _previously been erected,
although the intention is obviously clear.
The Bill is for the purpose of removing
that doubt, so that vacant lands will
come under the provisions for the new
alignment when a building is erected
thereon, in the same manner as applies to
land on which a building was previously
erected and taken down for the purpose
of erecting a new building. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

T louse adjourned at 9.48 p.m.

Thursday, 4th November, 1926.

Question: Vermin Rate, revenge .. .. ..
11111s: Wire and Win Betting, SR. .. ..

State, Children Act Amendment, 2R.....

Annmsi Esimates:Departma&,tofAgricatiltne..
Mbef secretary .. .. .. .. ..

The SPEAKER took the Chair at
p.m., and read prayers.
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RATE,

Air. LATHAM -asked the Minister for
Agriculture: What is the estimated amount
of revenuc from, the vermin rate fixed under
the regulations published in the "Govern-
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-meut Gazette" on the 5th February, 1920,
and laid on the Table of the Rouse on the
.3rd Auigust., 1920?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
replied: It is estimated that approximately
£30,000 will be obtained from this rate.

BILL-WIRE AND WIRE NEITTING.

Third Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. C. Angwin -North-East Fremantle)
[4.35] : I move-

That the Bill be now read a third time.

MR. ANGELO (Cascoyne) [4.36]: Has
the Minister consulted the Crown Law De-
partment as to whether the amendments
made in two clauses are sufficient to enable
freeholders to come under the operation of
the measure? The hon. gentleman during
the Committee stage promised to do so.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: I1 pro-
mised to consult the Crown Law Depart-
ment on that aspect, and if necessary to
have amendments made in another place. I
may add that T have already had amend-
mnents drafted relative to freehold land.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time, and transmitted to
the Council.

BiLL-STATE CHILDREN ACT

AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

HON. J. CUNNINGHAM (Honorary
Minister-Kalgoorlie) [4.37] in moving the
second reading said: This Bill is rendered
neessary by some badly drafted legislation
which was introduced a year or two ago by
a private member and wats sanctioned by
both Rouses of Parliament. The State
Children Act of 1907 applies to illegitimate
children if they become State children re-
ceived into an institution, hut not other-
wise. Proceedings by the mother of an it-
legitimate child not being a' State child were,
however, taken under the Bastardy Act
1873. Thus there were two Acts, dealing
with the subject, one which concerned itself
about State children, and one which had
been in existence 'many years and which
concerned itself about those who were not
State children. The amendment Act of 1919

provides that the Children's Court shall
hiear and determine all complaints and ap-
plications made under the Bastardy Act. In
1921 a private Bill was introduced in the
Legislative Council amending the State
Children Act. By that Bill the Bastardy
Act was repealed, and Part V. of the pirin-
cipal Act relating to maintenance of chil-
dcen by relatives was amended by the
deletion of the word "State" before
the word "children," so that the part of
the Act relating to maintenance applied
to all children, whether State chitdren or
not, and whether legitimate or illegitimate.
The Bill for the Act of 1921, as I pre-
viously stated, repealed the Bastardy Act;
and it was advisable to have some words in-
serted in Section 64 of the Act of 1907-19.
The section stands as No. 74 of the reprint
of the Act of 1907-21, and especially con-
fers on the court jurisdiction to adjudge
the defendant to be the father of the il-
leg(itimate child. The ontission of these
words hias led to quite a deal of trouble.
Certain decisions, by the Children's Court in
cases in which the State Children Depart-
ment were not concerned, waire appealed
against on points which questioned the
power of the Children's Court to adjudioate.
'Mr. Justice Buirnside, who heard one of
these appeals, referred to the Full Court the
following questions :-1, Whether the
Children's Court had jurisdiction to
adj edge a man to be the reputed father
of an illegitimate child? 2, Whether
the State Children Act, 1907-21, conferred
jurisdiction on the Children's Court to hear
a complaint by the mother? 3, Whether
there was any pro'-is ion for making an order
for payment to the mother? 4, If there was
jurisdiction, was not evidence of ability to
maintain, in the case of an illegitimate child,
a condition precedent to making any order?
The following condensed report of the pro-
eadinp., appeared in the "Wecst Austra-
lian" on the 3rd September last:-

Although the appeals were dismissed, the
Chief Justice remarked that it was very diffi-
cult ineleed to construe the State Children Act,
1907-21, so as to give all its sections a con-
sistent ineaning; but be had been able to come
to the conclusion that the Legislature had
shown an intention that the previsions of the
Bastardy Act, 1875, should be re-enacted in the
State Children Act. The Legislature obviously
intended to put something in the place of the
repealed Bastardy Act, and the court had to
say whether there were words to be found in
the State Children Act which were sufficient to
carry out that intention, In the Act as it now
stood two things were thrown together without
any attempt baring been made to keep them
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sepaae It dealt with applications in whichi
State children were concerned, and it also dealt

with applications by women asking that a per-
son be adjudged the father of an illegitimate
child in cases in which the State was in no way
interested, and where the department had no
right to interfere. In view of the difficulty the
court had experienced in denting with the cases
hrought before it, and the certainty that other
points would arise in the future, he thought
that it would be well for the Legislature to
consider whether the Act could not be made
more intelligible than it was at present.
The cases referred to were taken by the re-
puted fathers of the illegitimate chil-
dren against orders for maintenance of
their offspring made against them by the
Children's Court. There is obvious necessity
for legislntion to remove all doubt in regard
to the questions referred to the Full Court,
The 'West Australian," in commenting on
the appeal cases, dealt -with the matter very
clearly. An article published by that news-
paper made the following comments-

Some importance attaches to the recent de-
cisions of the Full Court in dismissing certain
appeals against judgments by the Children's
Court in respect of eases baring to do with the
maintenance of illegitimate children. The
ground of appeal was that the bench which
tried these cases had no jurisdiction, and, if the
letter of the law had been observed, that con-
tention must have held. It appears that when
the Bastardy Act was repealed, and when the
venue for determining whether the putative
father of an illegitimate child was responsible
for maintenance was changed to the Children's
Court under the State Children Act, a vital
clause conferring the necessary jurisdiction on
the new tribunal was, owing to faulty drafts-
manship, omitted. As, however, the intention
of the Legislature, when it passed the State
Children Act, wa plIn, the Full Court, by a
majority verdict, dismssd th appeal. Had
the verdict gone otherwise, an interesting ques-
tion would have arisen as to the liability of the
Crown to refund moneys, amounting by this
timec to a very considerable sum, which have
been paid to the State Children Department by
way of maintenance under orders of the Court.
Thei comments of the judges certainly point
to the urgency of an early amendment of the
law, so that the intention of Parliament may
he statutorily expressed. There is need, alslo,
for amnedment of the State Children Act in
other directions, and notably in the direction
of substituting for the present composite Child-
ren's Courts in the met-ropolitnn area a, special
stipendiary mngistrate. It is not to derogate
in "ny way from the credit of the honorary
magistrates, whose services are now given to
the Court, to say that the multiple rotary bench
is not, and cannot, in the nature of things, be
satisfactory. It is inherently fatal to judg-
ments being marked by that consistency which
should, in fairness to the parties, charaeterise
them.

The cases referred to. a-, I pointed out,
were taken by the reputed fathers of

illegitimate children. By the Bill words
are inserted in Section 74 of the Act,
1907-21, expressly conferring on the court
the jurisdiction of adjudging the defend-
-tnt to he the father of the illegitimate
child. Under the provisions of the prin-
cipal Act, 1907, the court consisted of a
special magistrate, but in his absence the
jurisdiction might be exercised by two
justices. By the amending Act of 1919
provision was made for the appointment
of members, male or female, of the
Children's Court,

Mr. Mann: Is not that the weakness or
the Children's Court, that you have to rely
onl honorary justices?

Hon. J. CUNNTINGHAM:. I will deal
with that later.

The 'Minister for Lands: D~o not pass
any reflection on justices.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No, we have
had enough of that this session, especially
from your side.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM : Provision is
made for special magistrates to be ap-
pointed to the Childreni's, Court.

Mr. Mann: In that court, sometimes,
highly technical points have to he dealt
with by laymen.

Ron. J. CUNNINGH AM: It was enacted
that the court should not be compelled to
exercise jurisdiction unless a special magi-
strate was present or at least two mem-
hers; that if the court was divided in
opinion the opinion of the special magi-
strate should prevail, but in the absence of
a special mag-istrate the opinion of the
senior member should prevail, and that in
all eases uinder the Bastardy Act the
special magistrste should be one of the
members of the court. By the private
amending Bill of 1921 the proviso, tha~t in
cases uinder the Bastardy Act the special
mag-istrate should be one of the members
of the court, was repealed. The result of
this repeal was that in the case of an
illegitimate child the proceedings might be
heard and determined by any two mem-
hiers of the court, and in the. case of a dis-
agreement the defendant might be ad-
judged to he the father of the child on the
opinion of the senior member present sub-
ject, of course, to the right of appeal. The
senior member-by reason of the fact that
he was no longer appointod-would thus
hare twice the power of the other mem-
bers, who might be much more intelligent
thsn he or she and have a wide-r know-
ledge of the matters that come up for
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decision in the Children's Court. In the
Bill it is provided that in any case where
the court is equally divideS in opinion, the
opinion of the special magistrate shall pre-
vail: but if a special magistrate is not
present the case mnust he re-heard and
determined in the presence of a ipecial
magistrate. These cases are looked upon
as being very important. A man's whole
career might be clouded by a foolish deci-
sion. There are upwards of 04 children's
courts, and it is impracticable to provide
that a special magistrate shall be preseut
in all proceedings of this nature. The case
will be determined by the majority of the
members of the 2onrt present-as in the
case of offenders dealt with under the
Justices Act, including indictable offences
dealt with sumnmarly-but if the court is
divided iii opinion the special magistrate
must be present, and if necessary the ease
will be adjourned so as to provide for the
presence of a special magistrate. The Act
is defective in another aspect. Some
further amendment becomies necessary in
view of the court having jurisdiction to
adjudicate on thie complaint of the mother
of a child that is not a State child, enabling
the court to order payment to the mother
instead of the department, and to enable
the clerk of the court to enter caveats,
issue warrants and attend to other proceed-
ings, So as to enforce payment where the
department is not concerned. These
amendments, so far as is necessary, are
made retrospective. To this there can he
no objection, as the cases have been ad-
judicated upon on their merits with the
right of appeal, and existing orders should
not be invalidated on technicality. One
provision of the Bill is a matter quite dis-
tinct from the remainder of the measure.
Section 20 of the State Children Act gives
the Children's Court jurisdiction in hearing
and determining eases of proceedings against
parents of children under the Education
Act for not sending their children to school.
This -was a desirable provision in order
that such cases mnight not be taken into the
precincts of police courts. The further
amendment now introduced has the effect
of giving the State Children's Court Juris-
diction in respect of proceedings against
parents of blind, deaf~ or mute children, for
not providing an effict and suitable edu-
cation. It is equally undesirable that the
cases of such children shonid be heard in
police court;, and it is apparently an omis-

sion that provision to enable the Children's
Court to hear such cases was not previously
enacted.

Mr. Mann: Why did you not include muen-
tal deficients?

Hon. J. CUVN~lNGHAAM: I do not know
1 hat it would he advisable to provide under
thc Education Act to enforce parents to
sie]Ld mentally deficient children to scbool.
Tihe State provides other institutions for
the reception, detention, and care of those
children.

Mr. Mann: The trouble is they do niot
send themn to those other institutions.

Hon. 3. CUNNINGHAM: It would be
useless on the part of the Education Depart-
ineat to compel mental deficuts to attend
school at all. Provision should be made for
those children in some other direction. I do
not intend to sgay any More on the second
reading. It will be recognised that this im-
portant amendment to the State Children
Ad-, is '-cry necessary. Like most amnending
Bills, the amendments here provided can he
miore fully dealt with in Committee. I
move-

Thatt the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Sampson, debate ad-
Journed.

BILL-JETTIES.

Received from the Council and read a
first time.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1926-27.

[9& Committee Of SUPpIly

Resumed from the previous day; Mr.
Lutey in the Chair.

Department of Agriculture (Hon. X1 F.
Troy, Minister).

Vote-A gricutlturc, £677,090:

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [4.561: The
speech of the 'Minister for Agriculture last
night was in striking& contrast to that he
made as Minister for Mines on the previous
day. I amt glad to notice that the Govern-
ment side of the House are beginning to
recognise that agriculture is a nation's busi-
ness. This year the total estimate for agri-
culture is £84,670, whilst that for mining is
£78.059. On ninny occasions have I con-
tended that in Western Australia agrTicul-
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tare is the nation's business. Out of 291/&
million pounds worth of wealth produced
in 1924, nearly 19 millions was from agri-
culture, pastoral and dairying, the balance
being from forestry, mining and manufac-
tures: Our friends on the Government side
are well advised to be setting their house in
order ini respect of agriculture. 1 notice
they are embarking on extensive tours of
the country, educating the farmers up to
the belief that they are the farmer's friend,
the true-to-type merino amongst all the
friends of the farmers. A great deal of
propaganda going on just now consists of
half-truths of activities that any Government
would have to undertake. I shall not labour
that point now, but on a later occasion I
mlay deal miore fully with it. 1 had the plea-
.sure recently of accompanying the Minister
on. two occasions, one being the Merredin
field day. We had there a very striking illus-
tration that the efforts of the department
are being appreciated by the farmers, and
that those farmers are receivirir valuable in-
structions from the State farm. Great credit
must he given to the manager of that farmn,
Mr. Langild, and his assistants for the
fine work they are doing. The second occa-
sion I refer to was the visit to the Mureek
College of Agriculture- T have paid two
visits to the college and was particularly
struck with the principal's appeal to the
boys to make the college one of high tone,
build up good traditions and assist the de-
partment in their worthy aim to make the
institution the finest of its kind in Auis-
tralia. For the planning of the college
great credit must be given to the Chief
Architect.

The CHlAIRMAN: The hon. member may
discuss that on the next division of the
Estimates.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I merely wish to say
that I think the college has been designed
on right lines and that the gift of £20,000
by the business people of Perth was a fine
one that should lead to much valuable re-
search -work. Looking back we must appre-
ciate the work of mnen like Liebir. 'who made
possible the use of superphosp..ate which
has been the means of adding to the wealth
of Victoria alone something like half a mil-
lion of money annually. Other valuable
research work includes that of Win. Farrar,
who came from Cnrnbridge, and settled jn
the Canberra district and evolved certain
varieties of wheat, more particularly fed-

eration, which is said to have increased the
wheat yield of Australia by 7 million
bushels annually. As the member for Tood-
yay @.r. Lindsay) remarked at the open-
ing of the College of Agriculture, we have
directed our efforts too much to acreage
without paying sufficient attention to the
yield per acre. When looking through the
statistics the other day I noticed that in
this State wool ranks second in the list of
products. The man who is in control of
that department, Mr. Hugh tIcCallnm,
sheep and wool inspector, -is receiving a
salary of only £432, whereas the man
iu charge of the fruit industry re-
ceives £636, the botanist £576, ento-
mologist £C480, dairy and pig expert £600,
and the Chief Inspector of Rabbits £630
Those gentlemen may be well worth the
money paid them, but I am quite satis-
fied from extensive knowledge of the
wool inspector that he deserves greater re-
cognition. I have met him in all sorts of
places and at all times of the day and night,
riding- on goods trains and on his. motor
bicycle. He had an accident when riding
his motor bicycle that has maimed him for
life. I shall have more to say about. the
salary paid him when we disdeuss thc items.

Air. E. B. Johnston: Hie is one of the best
officials in the department andI is doing most
valuable work.

Mr. Lindsay: He is certainly very enthus-
iastic in his work.

Hon. G. Taylor: And he is a very capable
man.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The outlook for agri-
culture is bright and everything in the gar-
den appears to be very nice. While prices
continue to he good, no doubt everything
will be well, bnt no effort should be spared
to increase the yield and adopt better nieth-
ods so that when lower prices return, farm-
ers will he able to face the situation with
equanimity. Everybody speaks of the farm-
ers doing well and receiving this, that and
the other price for their wheat and wool;
they are supposed to be in clover. The
Minister for Works often refers to the great
number of motor cars seen ini the countr ,
particularly at country shows. The motor
has become almost a necessity for a man
situated at a distance from a railway, but
many of the farmers who have motor cars
would have been better off ha! they waited
until their financial position was stronger
before buyinL- them. Motor ears often moan
an overdraft.
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Eion. G. Taylor: It is better to have a
motor ear and an overdraft than an over-
draft and no motor car.

Mr. GRIliTITHS6: It has been stressed
that one of the great disabilities of the mini-
ing industry is the high Cuistoms duty of
40 per cent. and more on mining machinery.
I do not know whether members realise that
if there is a Customs duty of 40 per cent.
on mining mac-hinery, there may be a nat-
ural protection of anything fromn 15 to 401
per cent. in addition. Mining machinery is
said to be snbject to the highest rate of duty'
and certainly it must he very near to the
highest. On the tariff list, however, there
are five agricultural implements on which
38 per cent. Customs duty is charged.
Onl those implements th natural protection
consisting of the freight from America to
Melbourne and Fremantle, cost of packing
and insurance, ranges from 1.5.29 to 31.309
per cent., making a total protection of 55.14
to 66.35 per cent.

Mr. Marshall: What about the cost of
collecting the tax?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: On one implement,
Customs duty to the extent of 47.9 per cent.
is charged and the natural protecton is 10
per cent., making the total protection 59.41
per cent. On another implement the Cus-
tomis duty is 491/ per cent., the natural
protection W7.6 per cent., a total protection
of 79.71 per cent.

MAr. Marshall:- What is the eost of collec-
Lion there?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I have heard members,
quote the rmarks of the Mlinister for Cus-
toms (51r. Pratten) as to the small amount
.of duty charged on farmn implements and
how little it represents per acre, together
with other elaborate calculations. In Tor.-
onto a 13-disc drill costs £933 5s., while in
Australia the same implement costs nearly
969. The granting of shorter hours in the
city must result in an increase of primary
production eosts, which cannot he passedl
on, and so wo are moving to the stage when
our statesmen will have to face the position.
particularly if the farmers have to accept
lower prices for their produce. I spoke
somew'hat fully on agrficulture during the
general discuc-,ion of the Estimates and T do
not intend to -;peak at length this afternoon.
One thing T s-hould like the Glovernment to
do iq to arrange a visit to portion of the
Eastern di~ztriets, say, Rodalin, Walgoolan.
Westonia and Ca-rrabin and see Ihe problems
with which the. settlers there are confronted.

At The name time they should inspect thE
mine., which are under water and whick
luight possibly be got working again, thus
p~roviding a good local market for the pro-
dunce raised in the disitrict. There is an
opportunity to recover something like a
quarter of a million. pounds worth of money
represented hi'y gold in a reef that has to
he not explored but simply' unwatered.
All that is requiired to wake that wealth
available is capital and enterprise. I hope
that this season we shall realise the estimate
Of a 30,000,000 bushel harvest, which will

bea great thing for the State, and that
Wve shall be able bY the hielp of research
and the adoption of scientific methods, to
increase the yield per acre. Even to-dlay we
,ire a long way behind the other States in
that respect, though we have to remember
that so much of our land is new, while that
in the other States has been brought into
better working.

MR. C. P. WANSEROUGH (Beverley)
(5.13]: With other agricultural represen-
tatives I rejoice with the Minister at the
very satisfactory position disclosed by his
speech. T shall not traverse the whole of
the Estimates, but there is one particular
item in which Z am interested, the Muresk
College of Agriculture, for which the vote
for plant and equipment is £5,803.

The CHAIR.MAN:- The hon. member
may deal with that when wve reach the par-
tieular division.

Mr. C. P. WANSBROUOH: I wish to
dleal generally with the question. Members
will have noticed that during the past three
years I have persistently asked questions
dealing with lime supplies for agricultural
purposes. I am far from satisfied with the
replies I have received from the Minister.
While T recognise that the replies were put
up hy the Director of Agriculture, Mr.
Sutton, J fear that the question of lime
s-up plies for soil fertility is not receiving
the attention that it should from the Direc-
tor of Agrienrlture. I will read a few re-
marks that are contained in a little blue
book 'No. 486 on hints on soils an d fertilisers
by R, A. Power. I wish specially to deal
with the ehapter on soil acidity, as, this is
the basis of my arguments in connection
with the use of lime. The writer says--

It seems to be a common experience of many
farmers that their land fails to grow certain
crops as well as in previous yeara. Of course,
there may be -various reasous for this state of
affairs, hut one of the most freqtuent and hn-
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jportant, in the humid climates at least, is the
absence of lime ht thie soil. Crops like alfalfa
and clover, for instance, are often failures in
humid climates for 110 other reason tban a
lack of lime. These particular crops do not
succeed because the bacteria (which we have
mentioned before as working in the roots of
these plants and converting the nitrogen of the
soil air into nitrogen that the plant can
utilise) cannot work in a soil that is not up to
the standard in lime. We term such a soil de-
ficient in lime, an cid or a sour soil, There is
-only one practical way by which this sour, or
acid, soil can ha sweetened and that is by ap-
plying lime in sonic form. liut this liming aids
in other ways, incidentally, besides neutralising
the acidity of tile soil. It adds plant food in
the form of lime, which is used quite heavily
by certain plants. Strange to say, other plant
foods existing in the soil are made more avail-
able by the addition of lime. Lime also im-
proves the structure of the soil, thus causing
tite soil to be more easily worked. It is not an
uncommon experience for a farmer to try to
get a start in raising alfalfa, which is without
doubt one of the hest. forage crops that we
have. le may choose his best piece of ground,
and may take ever so ninny other precautions,
but if the land is ncid he wsill have poor suic-
cless, because, as stated before, the bacteria in
the soil, so essential to this crop, cannot exist
iii an acid soil. The onfly way in which he can
succeed in raisimng this crop, providing lie has
a well-draied piece of land, and has the bc-
terma introduced into the soil, if not already
present, is to apply liae on this land. If this
is done, the chances -nre very mnuch in his favour
in securing a good stand of alfalfa. The next
problem that confronts us is the manner of dle-
terinining the acidit -y of our soils. How can
we tell if our land is acid or not? There are
various methods of reachingr a conclusion in
this maitter. The Old method consisted of using
aI SuiiML strip of blue litmius paer and bringthis in] contact with sonic moist soil. If the
blue colour of the litmus paper changed to a
reddish hue, then we wvould know that thc soil
was acid. But a wveak :acid soil would change
the colour of this bloc litmus paper just as
much as a strong -acid soil would. Hence by
thmis method the farmer dlid not know how much
lime should he applied to correct the acidity.

I wish specially to draw the attention of the
Minister to these -words-

W\itbin the last few years, however, the
Truog acidity test has become available and it
is now a matter of but about five minutes' time
to determine accurately not only how acid the
soil is, but a chart is also provided showing
just how many tons of lime should he applied
to the acre for that particular field. Most State
experinient stations have this test, or a similar
one, and any, farmer can either send a small
Sample of his soil to his State experiment sta-
tion, or agricultural college, and they will run
the test off for him. Possibly the county agri-
cultural agent has one of these, and as he is in
the county for such purposes, every farmer who
is anxious to determine the acidity of his soils
should take the proper steps to obtain a re-
liable answer to his problem. The luxurious
growth of certain weeas is almost a sure sign

of acid soils. Suvia weeds as tile common plain-
tatu, sheep sorrel, corn spurry and horsetail
all thrive best on these acid soils. There are
many different tornis of lime th4~ cian be ap-
plied to the soil to correct the necity. Ground
limestone, burnt lime, mnarl, marble dust, pul-
verised corals and shells are different forms of
limie that may be used. However, the first two
are the formns most conmnonly used. Ground
limestone is a reliable formI Of Elim to use, al-
though not quite as quick in its response as tile
burnt lime. In mualny communities there are
large deposits of lime rock that are capable of
being crushed and ground finely enough for
agricultural purposes. When this can be se-
cured, it will probably be the cheapest source
available, unless the distance of hauling is too
great. A farmer might plan to haul this lime
during the summer or fall, but as he generally
will not have the tinge for such extra work, he
many safely leave it for the more leisure winter
days, without a serious loss of results. Another
form of agricultural limo is lump or burnt lime
already mentioned. This is made by heating
the limestone to an intense heat, in specially
constructed kilns, thus driving off the inipuri-
ties, and leaving the common. lump lime. When
this lime in the lump form is finely ground, it
is ready to put on the land. There are many
companies that make a business of preparing
this lime and selling it in car load lots to groups
of farmers. In regard to the time of applying
the lime on the land, it might be said that the
sooner it is -applied the better. If it can be
put on during the fall, after a crop has been
harvested, and allowed to stay in the soil over
'winter, much better results will be obtained
than putting it on the land just before the crop
is put in, in. the spring. Whenever lime is put
on, fall or spring, it should ho thoronghly
worked into the soil, rather than allowed to re-
Main OIL top.

Some of these remarks apply more to
Canadian conditions, but in some of our
older districts the same conditions apply to-
day. I could not wish for anything that
niore clearly expresses to members and the
Minister tbe points I am so anxious should
be dealt with. 1 particular!y- desire that
the Minister should, if possible, see that a
plant is erected at the Muresk Agricultural
College for the application ol the Truog
acidity test. By this means the farmers of
the Avon Valley and elsewhere will have
an opportunity of getting their soils tested.
I gather that such a plant would not run
into very mnuch money. There is no doubt
that in the older settled districts lime has
been leached out of our soils by the use for
many years of superphosphates, and that
this has; tended to givye poorer returns from
the point of view of wheat production.
Perhaps we are getting it back by way of
fodders and sheep feed, but the addition of
lime to ouir soils must prove of great bene-
fit not only to the soils themselves, buat in
the way of building tip a better type of
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stock. 'I would draw the attention of the
Minister to the fact that Professor Lowrie,
Professor Paterson, and Professor Hend-
rick of Scotland are emphatic in maintain-
ing that lime must be applied to the soil if
we are going to get the best results from it.
In reply to questions that I asked, the Min-
ister indicated that the Director of Agricuil-
ture is not sufficiently seized of the import-
ance of this question, because_ the answers
did not encourage the opening, up of Lime
deposits either by companies or private
individuals. I hope the M1inhtter will con-
sider the advisability of giving more atten-
tion to this matter than has been done in
the past. I believe that in the central dis-
tricts we are on the verge of the discovery
of a lime deposit of considerable value. 1
am not yet in a position to speak as to the
quality of the lime, hut will have the in-
formation in the course of a few days. I
hope by that time to be in a prsition to ask
for some assistance in the matter.

The MNinister for Lands; -The Minister
cannot enter into State trading in the mat-
ter of lime.

Mr. C. P. WANSBROIJOII: I do not
know that anything of that kind will be
necessary. We will take that fence when we
come to it. I urge upon the Minister to
add a Truog acidity test to the equipment
at the Muresk Collee.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodyay) [5.24]:- There
is no doubt that agricuilture i, an industry
upon which the future development of the
State depends. I can speak -with some
knowledge on this subject. There is no
doubt that the experimental farms, particu-
larly in connection with the breeding of
seed wheat;, have done a great deal for our
wheat-growinz lands. One cannot help,
when travelling around the wvheat farms,
heinu struck by the favourable manner in
whirl, they comiiare with Eastern States
farms, because of the cleanliness of our
crops and the uniformity of the wheat.
This is brought about by the action of the
Ag-ricultural Deportment in breeding
wheats on their farmis. A few years a-go
we could not tell what kind of wheat we
wvere gr-owing. There wvere so many mix-
tures of wvheat that wve could not say what
they all were. Agriculture is a natural
indulstry' that wve ran develop without
diminishing- the inheritance. of future
generations. The more we develop it, the
mosre we Increase the value of that inherit-

ance. We shall be judged in future b3
the way we have dealt with our lands
The Minister referred to the wheat yieldi
on the IMerredin experimental farm last
year. It was a dry year, particularly dur-
ing August. He stated that the averag
rainfall for the six months was 564 points,

and that the average yield was 10.5
bushels. ini l9ll, irlen a great many crops
failed, the rainfall for the year was com-
pai-nble wvith that of last year. It is en-
tirely owing to an improvement in farm-
ing methods that we were able to produce
what we did. MNr. Sutton stated at the
1\ferredin farm that it was possible to pro-
duce three bushels of wheat for every inch
of rain that falls in the six growing
months. That is very important with
respect to the opening up of our far east-
crn: wheat lands. We see to-day what has
been going on in the past in connection
with the development of our wheat lands.
A manl wants land, and goes out further
than either the departments or the Govern-
ment think he should go. This has been
going on for the last 20 years. Even in
tile old (lays tiowerin and Wyalkatehern
and other places wvere regarded as deserts.
The same kind of thing is going on at
Sout hero Cross to-day. The people in that
district are trying to develop land concern-
inz wich the department is still pessi-
mlistic, and are employing the methods.
that were used 20 years ago 100 miles
further west. Althoug-h we have been
sklcessf ul in our primitive methods, I ami
doubtful if the same success will be met
with in the far eastern areas. The shorter
the rainfall, the better should be the
methods of farming. I do not think those
settler-s should be encouraged to farm on
their present methods. The farms which
have been established east of Southern
Cross should have been established many
years ago. It would then have been possible
to prove the country, and indicate the best
way of putting the land to use. The Agri-
cultural Bank would also have been able
to advance money in that district, as is
the case wvith districts further ivest. It

only' advances now up to 50 per cent, of
the valuie of the improvements. As these
settlers have niot sufficient capital of their
own. thle y are forced to employ primitive
methods. which, unless the seasons are
very ' rood, ilest result in failure. The
Mtinister also dealt with the Wongablls
lirht land farm. A few years azo itwa
sidf in Parliamieit that these light laiitl.-
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were of no Use. Shortly before the farm
was taken up many millions iof acres of
similar land were regarded as useless. The
Minister now tells us tOat in the first year
of its operations the farm averaged 17
bushels of wheat to the acre. I am still
not satisfied with the methods that -were
adopted on the farm, just as I am dis-
satisfied with the methods adopted on other
light lands.

The Minister for Agriculture: They were
very rough,

Mr. LINDSAY: Yes. Despite the primi-
tive methods, the average yield was nearly
17 bushels to the acre. This should cause
us to wonder whether what we said about
our light lands is right or wrong. We
should not begrudge money to the Agri-
cultural Departme-it. We are developing
huge areas in an extensive way. It is a
question of acreage. The time is long, over-
due when we should give more considera-
tion to the subject of production. The
Agricultural Department has given much
assistapee to the agricultuiral community
in the past, but in my opinion it could
have given still further assistance. 1
iecognise, in view of the limitations upon
thle finances, that the activities of the de-
partment have had to -remain -within cer-
tain bounds. Despite th 'at, the department
has done a good deal for the farmers.
Apart even from the experimental farms,
exIxeriulental plots have been conducted in
various parts, in conjunction with the
farmers themselves. Those experimental
plots have been a source of considerable
education for the farmers. Azain, crop
competitionsR have been established, and I
can say from my own experience that those
competitions have had a wonderfnl effect
upon snrrounding districts, in increasing
the yvield per acre. Naturally, if farmers
hear of exceptionally good returns having
been obtained, they want to know all about
it, and thus their education is extended.
I trust that this s ystem will be adopted
even more generally in the fnttir, The
question is often raised as to how far east-
ward we should go with our cultivation.
Comparisons are drawn between our light
lands and thAose of the Eastern States.
There is a difference between the rainfall
that we experience and that registered in
the Eastern States. Our rainfall is more
regular and more reliable.

Mr. liathamn: I suppose it is a bit differ-
ent among the grus

AMr, LINDSAY: I am not talking about
thec groups 11ow; I am talking about agri-
clture,

The Minister for Agriculture .Quite
right; you were discussing experiments!

Mr. LINDSAY: It is true that in some
parts of the Eastern States the rainfall at
:iiues may compare favourably with that
registered in Western Australia, but it has
to be remembered that in the East the
rainfall varies considerably. Some years
they may have droughts, and other years
excessve rainfall. In Western Australia,
on the contrary, the seasons are mare even
and the rainfall more reliable. The Min-
ister pointed out that at the Merredin State

aomtn average of lO0X4o bushels to the
acre had been harvested, with only 565
points of rain. That shows that even with
such a smalt rajinfall, we are able to produce
payable crops wider our iumproved methods
of cultivation, securing results that would
have been impossible in years gone by. The
reason for that is that we have introduced
new classes of wheat and improved methods.
While I was in Victoria recently I learnt
from the olicials of the Agricultural De-
partment there, that the idea they had be-
fore them was to grow 3Y2s bushels of wheat
to the acre for every inch of rain that fell
during the six growing months. Although
that objective has not been realised yet, I
ascertained that in some instances more than
threc bushels to the acre had been produced
for every inch of rain that had fallen during-
the growing season. That will give hon.
members some idea of the extent to -which
we can extend our wheat belt in Western
Australia provided we use proper methods.
Of course it is necessary to have a reason-
ably good season during the preceding year,
so that the moisture may he preserved to
enable operations to be carried on. If
drought conditions obtain during the first
year, it will be necessary to have a heavier
rainfall in the second year, if suecess is to be
assured. When I speak on this subject, I
do so) with experience. When Mr. Sutton
madle a statement regarding the possibilities
of wheiat production here, during a speech
at Merredin, the instance he quoted in sup-
port of his contentions was that furnished
by my own results. With 7 inches of rain,
provided it falls during the six growing
Months, it is possible to produce three
hushels of wheat to the acre for
ivory' inch of -rain. I say that because I
have produced that quantity myself. That
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in itself will help the Committee to realite
the great future ahead of agriculture in this
State. I hope the Minister will push on
with hits experimental farms, and particu-
larly with the one at Southern Cross. T
believe, despite the pessimism of many peo-
ple regarding those eastern districts, that
there is a fair chance of success there.
In the past they have not had a fair chance.
If success follows there, 1I shall expect to see,
prosperous and thriving farms established
over large stretches of country and that will
assure still further prosperity for ank in-
creased population. That will he to the
great advanag of agriculture throughout
Western Australia generally. I have other
matters that I will deal with when the items
are before us. In the meantime, 1 have
mutch pleasure in supporting the Estimates
for the Agricultural Department.

MR. STUEBS (Wagin) [5.35) : My sole
desire in speaking on these Estimates is to
etuphasise, in common with the Minister, the
inpor tance of providng proper expert ad-
vice for those engaged in the dried fruits
industry. Considerable areas of laud in
various parts of the State have proved the
capability of the soil to -grow crops second
to none in any part of the world. I fear,
however, that a large number of men en-
gag-ed in the dried fruit industry either do
not understand tine proper method of treat-
ing fruit in the drying stages, or there are
some screws looseL in their methods of pack-
ing. Recently I noticed in the Press that
a squeal had gone up from one part of
%'ictoria to the other, because the Western
Australian growers had sent over consign-
ments of dried fruits that had competed
successfully with the products of the viti-
culturists of Victoria. I think the agitation
wrent so far as to condemn the Action of
growers here, becaus-e they were exploiting
the markets of Victoria in competition with
the local growers. I do not know whether
tihe attention of thie Minister was drawn to
tine agitation, or whether any action was
taken in 'Victoria to prevent the Western
Australian growers from engaging upon the
trade with the public there.

The Minister for Agriculture: We drew
the attention of the Federal Government
to what we rewarded as a violation of the
Federal Consttution. Although two corn-
mnniceqtion- were despatehed to the Com-
monwealth Government, no reply has been

received from them so far, and we take it
they are acquiescing in the position.

Mr. STUBBS: I hope the Minister Wl
follow the matter up. There are immense
possibilities ahead of the growers of West-
ern Australia. Certainly we can grow fruit
of first-class quality, capable of being turned
into an excellent product, if properly
treated. I will give hon. members one or
two illustrations to show the effect of putting
up and belling a good article, with the re-
sit that good prices are received. I know
it is customary for a great number of peo-
ple to say that the industry is not worth
bothering about because good prices cannot
be obtained. If any hon, member were to
go to Bonn's Ltd., or to any other of the
big shops and ask for a pound of raisins-,
he would be charged Is. Gd. a lb.
for a first-class line. If we were
to qsk a grower in the Swan Val-
Icy, or in any other part of the State
where vines grow well, what he would be
prepared to take for his crops; he would be
told the grower would be glad to got half
the price I mentioned for his frulit. Surely
Boans Ltd. do not ask for a profit of Rd. a
lb. on local raisins! Who is making the
money out of the deal I It appears to me
that very few growers know how to prepare
an article for sale.

Mr. Panton; It is possible to buy raisins
for 4J/2d. or 5d. a lb.

Mr. STUBB3S: I paid Is. 6d. a lb. I
know that it is possible to purchase lines at
from 5d. to 9d. a lb., but those lines do not
represent good produce. I k-now you can
get curranits and raisins at from 8d. to 104.
a lb., buit if one desires to get dried fruits
of excellent quality, it is necessary to pay
a higher price. I believe that the growers
in the Swan Valley and elsewhere can mar-
ket fruit of mn excellent quality, if only
they have the proper experience. T notice
that there is an itemn included in the Esti-
mates referring- to a viticulturist whose
salary is given as £C432 a year. Does that
officer travel round the various vine-grow-
ing- districts, giving advice to the growers
as to the treatment of the fruit during the
drying ef ages? r hope the Minister, when
replying, will give us some information as
to what is heing done in the interests of
this industry. Immense sun's of money
have been advanced by the Agricuiltuiral
Bank to assist men engaged uipon the culti-
vation of the vine. It will be a thousand
pities if that industry is allowed to decline
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for want of attention and care, partien-
larly in connection with the drying pro-
cesses. There are one or two other items
on the Estimates to which I will refer at a
later stage. One of these relates to im-
portant work that is being carried out by
the wool inspector, for it can be said with
truth that his work has resulted in greatly
increased wool production in Western Aus-
tralia. I have in mind something that oc-
cuirred a few years ago when representa-
tives of one of the leading departments of
this State reckoned that certain parts of
the Great Southern districts were no good
and that they were tired of advancing
money to the farmers there. Amongst other
Government officers who paid a visit to the
district concerned was the wool inspector.
Acting on his advice, a number of men who
were on the bread and butter line seven or
eight years ago are now on the high road
to prosperity. He told them that the grass
prevalent in the district was such as would
lend itself to the growing of the best
merino wool, and he said that if the farmers
wvent in for that class of sheep, they would
prove that their districts were some of the
best for that type of wool in the State. I
pay a tribute to the Agricultural Depart-
ment, and to that officer in particular, for
the splendid services rendered to the wool
industry of Western Australia.

MR. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [5.43]: The
Minister for Agriculture has to shoulder a
grave responsibility as head of this Depart-
ment, because agriculture may be looked
upon as the key department of the Govern-
ment activities. We have the Lands De-
partment, which we may terml the founda-
tion department, providing the land. Then
surveyors cut uip the land into areas of the
required size. The Public Works Depart-
ment constructs bridges, roads and so forth,
and then the Railway Department comes
along with lines through various areas.
So it goes on, the various G4overnment de-
partments carrying out varying phases of
governmental activities. It is left almost

entirely to the Agricultural Department to
ensure the success of production throughout
the State. It is almost exclusively the duty
of that department to advise upon methods
of production, to provide experts to give
advice, and to guide the administration of
the department in the direction of achieving
results to which we look for (lhe prosperity
of the State. Already agriculture has be-

come the most important indiuery in WVest-
ern Australia. It was for this reason that
in previous years Parliamrent has not
begrudged money for the carrying on of the
work of the Agricultural Department. Min-
ister after Minister has been told that if
the funds voted by Parliament were not
sufficient, additional moneys would he made
available. Members have recognised that
the activities of the department were in the
right direction and therefore increased ex-
penditure was not denied. The officers
under the Minister's control seem to have-
been very careful, because last year the
Government were voted L74.0'91 for this
particular department, but only £:70,487 was
expended. Thus a saving of £4,504 was
made. That compares very favourably with.
the results shown respecting the working of
the Mines Department, the Estimates for
which we discussed last night. The Mines
Department slpent £78,000 instead of
£62,000, which was voted by Parliament.
Thus the Mines Department djlowed an ex-
cess of £16,000 as against the Estimates for
the year, compared with the saving I have
mentioned regarding the Agricultural De-
partmnent. When we consider the relative
importance of these two departments, it
must he realisedjthat the Agricultural Depart-
ment is of increasing importance because
the agricultural activities are extending,
whereas the Mines Department controls ain
industry that is gradually declining. At
any rate, these figures disclose the fact that
the heads of the A-grieulturol] Department
have certainly not been spendtlhrifts re-
garding the money under their control.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is not
a fair comparison.

Mr. ANGELO: Agriculture is extending
from one end of the State to the other and
is rapidly improving. So long as the Ilinis-
ter is satisfied that there is no uine cur-
tailmnent in the department. I too will he
satisfied, but I consider that with the in-
crease in the activities of the department
we should be able to augment the number
of experts. We might also consider the
advisableness of improving their calibre if
it is found that they are not exactly what
they should he. JIudging hr the small mal-
aries that some of the experts are receiving.
they cannot think ton much of themselves
to remain in their positions, when, with the
knowledge that they have, they should he
makine a competence for themselves out-
side. The other evening on the Lands Dle-
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parbment Estimates we heard two splendid
speeches delivered by the Alinuster for Lands
and the Leaner of the Opposition. We also
bad a lnue oration last night trom the kMm-
istes for Agriculture, but I cannot help
thinkinig that those three gentlemen must
have forgotten a very important matter.
The -iinister for Lands supplied the House
with a map showing our territory from the
southern shores to Geraldton. There was
nothing whatever on that map to indicate
that there was a 'North-West, nor was there
any reference to that part of the State in
his speech. The Leader of the Opposition
seemed to forget that the North-West had
ever existed and then the Minister for Agri-
culture followed suit. Is it a conspiracy of
silence in regard to the North-West, or did
the hon. gentlemen forget that two-thirds
of the area of this State, constitutes the
'North-West? If an argument were required
to enable the Federal Government to say that
they should take over the Northern part of
Western Australia, it was certainly fur-
nirhed by the Minister for Lands, the Leader
of the Opposition and the Minister for
Agriculture in the spesehes ,that lihey
made, speeches which omitted all mention of
the North-West. The speoches of the Minis-
ters. practically admitted that the Govern-
ment are not, perhaps T should not say
capable, but on account of the financial
position1 I will say they are not able to do
anything for the North-West.

The Minister for Agriculture: What has
become of all your schemes up there?

Mr. ANGELO: I shall refer to those.
We require an expert to advise -as. The
Department of Agriculture was created not
only for the southern parts of the State,
but for the benefit of the whole of Western
Australia, to supply the expert knowledge
to those who sought it. It is a most extra-
ordinary thing that one itevi in this depart-
ment for which a vote was provided last
year should be missing. I refer to provi-
siion for a tropical adviser. After some
years of urging by North-West members the
government of the day appointed a tropi-
eat adviser and we had the benefit of his
services for some time. rnfortunately the
salary he was receiving was so small that
when he was offered a better position by
an employer who understood his capabili-
ties, he accepts it. Since then attempts
liave been made to replace that officer. hut
no one has yet been appointed. 7 suppose

the vote last year was absorbed by the
southern parts of the State.

.r. Sampson: Can we grow any tropical
products?

31r. ANGELO: The hon. member must
know that we can do so, but it is very diffi-
cult.

The Minister for Agriculture: Pineapples
can he grown in England.

Ar. Clydesdale; Bananas can be grown
in the North.

Ur. ANrGELO: Yes, but unfortunately a
pest made its appearanee and ruined the
,plantatioas. If we had been given the ad-
vice of one versed in tropical agriculture
the position might have been different. Re-
cently, and without the help of the depart-
ment, some men who understood tomato
growing got to work, and they are now send-
ing tomatoes to Melbourne and receiving
as high a price as 35s. and 40s. a ease.

INIr. A. Wensbrough: And as soon as the
Melbourne people 'wake up they will stop
buying- the tomatoes.

Mr. ANGELO: As is known, the tomato
has to be packed just prior to being
shipped, and as vessels make their appear-
ance on the North-West coast about once a
fortnight only, the result is that many cases
of this product are ruined. What I ask the
Minister to do is to make a determined
effort to see whether he can secure the ser-
vices of a tropical adviser and also to es-
tablish an experimental farm in the North-
West. I know of men who have spent thou-
sands of pounds in carrying out experi-
mental work. I have lost thousands of
pounds in doing work that ought to have
been done by the departnent. Being lay-
men and not knowing how to deal with
pests, the people in the North-West have
been seriously handicapped. When the
tropical adviser was employed by the State
he did excellent work. He advised the
people what to do and what not to do.
Often it was of service to be told what not
to do. At the Grascoyne Mr. Coe ;q strug-
gling along with a very little money doing
experimental work which should he cardied
out by the State. The Minister for Works
and Mr. Stilenian, the Engineer in Chief,
had an opportunity' a fewv months amn of
seeing what this man was doing. and they
were absolutely astounded. One thine about
whichb he was able to satisfy them was that
there was an unltimited water supplyV at the
Gascoyne, a supply that would enable tropi-
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cal ag~riculture of a certain magnitude to
be carried out. I am not going to say any-
thing- further except again to ask the Minis-
ter to try to secure the services of someone
to act as tropical adviser, and to establish
a few experimental plots in the North-West.
I do not intend to suggest where they should
be located. Let them be distributed through-
oat the NTorth-West. Certainly there should
be one near Wyndham where we are told
a good deal of land has been sun'eyed for
cotton growling.

Ifr. Teesdale: Not only cotton.

'Mr. ANGELO: No, many other pro-
ducts as well. We have l)roved that
we can grow bananas, but unfortunately,
as T have already stated, a pest made its
appearance and the laymen dlid not
know how to cope with it. I wonder
what the wheat farmers would have done if
the services of experts had not been placed
at their disposal to deal with diseases when
they made their appearance.

Mr. Lathamn: What diseases?

Mr. ANGELO: Various diseases that ap-
peared from time to time. On the occasion
of my last visit to the Eastern States I met
a gentleman who was interested in the ex-
port of eggs and he impressed me wvith the
value of the export trade. I read one ox
two accounts of lectures that he delivered
at the request of the Victorian and New
South Wales Governments. He apparently
knows his subject intimately and he also
knows how to advise the farmers to get
the best results. I went through his pack-
ing sheds in Melbourne and I was surprised
at the extent of his operations and the
thoroughness of his methods. I asked him
whether he was ever likely to visit the West,
and he replied that he had not been here,
but nothing would give him greater pleasure
than to be invited to come to this State. He
said he would do so in an honorary capacity
if the Government cared to have his ad-
vice. I suggest that the Government might
frank his passage.

The Minister for Agriculture: It will
perhaps surprise you to know that last year
we exported between R0,000 and 90,000 eggs
to England and got the highest price for
them.

Mr. ANGELO: This gentleman might be
invited to come here and deliver lectnreq
to poultry farmers who at the present time
may be looking- on egg production as a side
line.

The Minister for Agriculture: We have
a very good man in the department .

Mr. ANGELO: But we are paying this
very good man only £264 a year.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is
his classification.

Mr. ANGELO: If he is such a jolly
good man, why pay such a small salary?

The Minister for Lands: We pay a higher
salary here than they do in Victoria.

Mr. ANGELO: Anyhow it is only a sug-
gestion that I throw out. I can provide the
Minister with this gentleman's name and no
harm would come by extending to him an in-
vitation to visit Western Australia. Such
a visit might do a lot of good.

MR. LATHAM (York) [5.58): 1 will
not ask pardon for offering a few words
on these Estimates, because I consider there
is no more important industry in the State
than agriculture. We are all aware of what
agriculture has done for Western Austra-
lia. I sometimes wish we could make others
outside realise the importance of the in-
dustry just as much as we do ourselves.
Looking at the figures in the last "Quarterly
Abstract" I find that in the year that the
Leader of the Opposition went out of power
the area under cultivation produced no less
than £11,183,000 worth of wheat. In a
State like this, this must be regarded as a
wonderful accomplishment. Besides that our
production from the pastoral areas was
worth £6,000,000. In view of the enormous
production from agriculture and the pas-
toral industry, we must acknowledge the
claim those activities have for further de-
velopment. The salvation of Western Aus-
tralia depends on them. I was greatly in-
terested in the Minister's announcement that
be will push out experimental farms into
new areas. I think the hon. geatleman sug-
gested that that should have been done in
the past; but the development of the agri-
cultural areas could not have been so rapid
as it has been, if wve had had to await results
from experimental plots. The scheme of the
present Leader of the Opposition, to send
out settlers and let them know wvhat money
wvould be advanced to them by the Agricul-
tural Bank, has done far more for Ithbe
State than any other system Could lhave
achieved.

The Minister for Lands: Experimental
farms existed in Western Australia before
the present Leader of the Opposition en-
tered Parliament.
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11r. LATRAIL: I did not know that their
origin dated so far back. 'My first reeol-
lection of the Menredin State Farm is that
it was a bed of wild oats.

'The MAinister for Lands: It was not a bed
of wild oats; when I saw it in 1904.

Mr. I. ATHAM: 1 am not questioning
thec ialiim of the experimental farms. The3-
are doing good work, especially by breed-
ing the ri-lht kinds of wheat for growin
in this State. The troubles of the past arose
not because our farmers were indifferent.
lbnt because the wheats employed were not
suitable, more especially having regard to
our shbort season, .whieh calls4 for quick-
growing wheats. Mloreover, whceats used
here dhould be able to stand up against dr 'y
spells. Wonderfully good work has been
done by the experimental farms in that re-
speet. an eowe a great debt of
gratitude to the expert officers of the Agri-
cultural Department. We must look to them
for help. M1inisters come and go,' but thy-
departmental offiers remain and make a
lifelong- study of their work.

The Mtinister for lands: That is what
fthey are paid far.

%Ir LATHtAlM, Of course they are, but
some people give more of their time
and attention to their work than others
d~o. I venturve to say that some of the
iofleicrs T refer to continue their work :ut

nizht in their hoines. It is a mnatter of
reg-ret that the Government 'a-e 'not
broughbt dowmn a Bill to contrio! the sni- of
copper carbonate. This is a tioy ground
coipper bluestoine intended to prevent the

spedof disease in wheat, particularly
hunt and smuit. It is so eas;v to bave
foreign matter in copper carbonate; hardly'
aInything lends it:'elf more to sne:) 1,1dnaN-
ti.re. Ta the Av"on district farmners shownd
in- smut in their crops;. andi theve appeared
to be iron rather than copper in the adix-
ture they were using' . This is a subject
to which the flovernment mnight wvell give
coinsideration. Most of the Australian
States have laws controlling the sale of
copper carbonate. A good deal of the use-
l'ulness of the mixture depends on the dle-
gree of fineness to which the bluestone is
crround. I hare discussed the matter with
experttz While they admit that there are
different- grades of copper carbonate, it
a9ppears that little testing h as been done.
T hope the Government will see fit to ap.
point an apcrieultural chemist. Tf experi-
mnental faiu 'ire to be put out, we
chould eeiire tlie scientific asittaiee to

lIi obtaiut.l Frtonti an agricultural centist.
I do uot suiggest that our soils are poor or
interior, but somie soils are better than
4.thersL, and !f %%f e an provide a cheap agent
fr building lip soils deficient in lime or
p~hosplhate or nitrogen 01. potash. we should
do. so. The only way to obtain the neces-
sary informiation is to appoint an agricul-
turn I chemist, who would assist our
farmers to produee nore wheat per acre
than is. being produicmi, to-day. I hope tho
M1inister will look into my suggestion. I
have said here repeatedly that there doe,.i
not set to lie that deg-ree of co-ordination
between the Agricultural Department, tho
1Lands Dlepa rtment a ad the Agrieni Lural
Bank that ought to exist. Those three big
departments should be working as one. In
one sense they have nothing to do with
each other, huit they certainly depend upon
each other for success. The Lands Depart-
ment makes the land available, the Aw -i
cuLlturahl Department should be able to ad-
vise what the laud is suitable for, and the
Agricultural Bank ought to be in a posi-
lion to make advances to the settler. That
position does not seem to obtain at present.
When iT first came to Western Australia,
the Lands Department being then admin-
istered by the present Leader of the Op-
position, every block of land available was
shown on the departmental plans tozether
n~ib a statement of what the block was
suitable for and what advances would be
-ranted on it.

The Minister for Lndsi, I do not think
the use of the land was shown.

MNr. ILATHAM: Yes. The plan statedl
whether land was suitable for wheat, for
instance: and there were also referenees to
wrater supplies and water conservatialn.

The MNinister for Agriculutre: I am. sure
that information was not given with re-
gard to my block.

The Thuister for Lands: Nor with r.-
g~ard to any other block.

The Minister for Agriculutre: I have
senthe advances mentioned, and also the

classification, but nothing else.
Mlr. LATHAM: Such details as distance

from a railway, wrater supply, and tiwliei
were shown. If the plans now gave ini-
formation reecarding advances svuln9ble
from the Agricultural Bank, it would stop
many settlers from taking Lip land without
sufficient capital. The Minister for Ani-
culture stated to-day that the estimaledI
revenue available this year for the- de ;rni-
tion of dingoes was about £30,000. Tlie
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figure, of course, can only be an estimate;
but with £30,000 we should be able to do
a great deal to get rid of vermin. If we
(tan rid ourselves of the dingo in tiie east-
em and northern parts of the State the
people there will be able to run a giont
many more sheep. The member for Gas-
coyne (Mr. Angelo) has said nothing about
the North-West, but if he gets into touch
with the people there he will learni froin
them that the kangaroo does r rent dleal
of damage. The kangaroo siculd he de-
clared a noxious animal.

The Minister for Agriculture: Trhot is
the ease. This fund, however, is not to be
used for the destruction of euros and
kangaroos.

Mr. LATHAM: It is a pity the Minister
will not use the monecy for the destruction
of kangaroos.

The Minister for Agriculture :Parlia-
ment has not given me authorit *y to lto so.

Mr. LATHAM: I regret iti. If by thne
destruction of the kangaroo we vofl enl-
able the North to carr y mnr cattle or
.sheep, it would be a great advaintage. The
kangaroos live on the rivers, :mini N"hen the
stock want water iii dry timcs, the kanga-
roos have eaten out all the feed there. I
understand that the Agricultural Depart-
ment have recently sent their experts to
the Eastern States to buy cattle. I am
sorry that more encourag.emenlt is not
given to cattle breeders in Western Aus-
tralia. This State can produce just as
good dairy cattle as are to be found in the
Eastern States. But no encouragement is
offered to local breeders. Last year vounz
heifers could hardly be given away. Our
breeders should he encouraged by the offer
of reasonable prices.

The Minister for ILands: We bought all
we could in this State last year.

Mr. LATHAM: No effort was made to
buy locally.

The Minister for Lands: That is untrue.
Mr. LATHAM : I know of plenty of

cattle that were offered to the Government.
.The Minister for Lands : We bought

thousands of cattle here last year.
Mr. LATHAM: No attempt was made to

bay outside the Great Southern district.
The Minister for Lands: Yes.
Mr. LATHAM : We canl to-day run cattle

where we cannot run sheep.
The Minister for Agriculture :Mr.

Baron-Hay spent half his time last year
buyinlg cattle locally.

iMr. LATHAM: In reply to one offer of
cattle the Agricultural Department said
that the cattle were too far away, but that
they could be sent to Perth for inspection,
and that if they were found unsuitable for
the department they could be sold in the
open market. Our dairy experts should
encourage cattle breeding in areas where
the necessary feed exists and sheep cannot
he ran.

The Minister for Lands: Some of the
eattle coming from dry areas are not suit-
able, and the groups will not buy them.

.Nr. LATHAM: Why are they not suit-
able?7

The -Minister for Lands: Because they
wo dry too quickly.

Ar. LATHAM: Many of the cattle of-
fered to the department locally were heifers
which had never been milked. I adurit that
if a cow is not milked for the full period,
she may go dry more quickly the next year;
hut that excuse does not hold in the ease of
he ifers.

The Minister for Lands: I have more eon-
tidenee in the experts than I have in you.

Mr. LATHAM: Occasionally experts may
not feel inclined to swaltow unwise words
which they have uttered hastily.

The M1inister for Lands: Some of these
statements were made last year and replied
to then.

Mr. LATHAM: This vote is of the high-
est imp~ortance, and the duty of everyone
in the State is to p~romote the industries
connected with the soil.

Sitting suspendett fiom 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

MR. BROWN (Piagelly) [7.80]: Un-
doubatedly the Agricultural Department is
playing a most unportant part in the de-
velopmnent of -Western Australia. Over 31)
.years ago, wvhen first I started 'growing
wheat in this State, I had just as good
methods of cultivation as we have to-day,
notwithstanding which I could produce only
seven or eight bushels per acre 'on the aver-
age. We had then no phosphates and no
drills By those aids we have now increased
the yield on good land to 25 bushels and
flO bushels per acre. That farm on which
I was 30 years ago lias since produced as
mucli as 30 bushels p~er acre although, as
I say, in those early dlays we were not able
to get more than seven bushels or eight
bushels. Apart from wheat growing, we
are now using- phosphates in top-dressing
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for pastures. A little time ago I saw an
experimental plot put in, not by the de-
partment, hut by a private firm. I was
agreeably surprised to find that, where
2 cwt. of phosphates to the acre had been
used, the clover growing wasz wonderfully
fine, whereas where no phosphate had been
used, only a chain or two away, there was
hardly any clover growint at all. It would
pay our faimers to go thoroughly into the
use of phosphates. Some memrbers on that
side think the railway freights are too cheap.
For my part I hope the Minister for Agri-
culture will see to it that the freight on
phosphates is reduced as low as possible.
We have been told that phosphates are car-
ried on the railways at a loss. But when
we consider what phosphates are doing for
Western Australia, we realise that it would
be good business to carry those phosphates
on the railways at a minimum freight. By
so doing the railways indirectly would reap
immense returns. Over a considerable por-
tion of the State we have a sufficient rain-
fall to warrant the cultivation of subter-
ranean and other clovers. Anybody with a
knowledge of agriculture will admit that
subterranean clover is going to play an
important part in stock production. Be-
cause of that I should like to see phosphates
carried on the railways just as cheaply as
possible. Moreover, I contend that the
maximnum time should be given at farmer to
take delivery of his phosphates. When we
have a shortage of trucks it is sometimes
impossible for the railways to deliver phos-
phates, and this of course involves a con-
siderable handicap on the farmer. If ever
I were tempted to support a State trading
concern, it would be a State manure factory.

Mir. Richardson: You are slipping all
right.

MAr. BROWN: I do not say it would be
advisable, but I am afraid I should have
to support it, for the price of phosphates
is very high.

'Mr. Davy: Does the use of phosphate
put money in the farmer's pocket?

'Mr. BROWN: Most decidedly.
Mir. Davy: Then why cannot he pay rail-

way freight on it?
Mr. BROWN: He is paying railway

freight.
Mr. Davy: Yom want it carried for no-

thing.
Mr. BROWN: No, but I say it is good

policy for the railways to throw a sprat to
catch a meakerel.

Mr. Davv: What about the farmer doing
the same!.

Mr. BROWN: It is good business on the
p~art of the railways to carry phosphates
as cheaply as possible.

Mr. hieron: It costs £11l to get one ton of
wire up to Leonora.

Mr. BROWN: I notice an amount of
£14J84 allocated for a veterinary surgeon.
I do not know whether it will require a vet-
erinary surgeon to discover the cause of the
mortality amongst our sheep. 1 do not see
in the Estimates any amount for labora-
tories. The Minister for Agriculture ap-
pointed a pathologist or veterinary surgeon
at considejablo cost to discover what is
causing the mortality in the sheep, but ap-
parently wve are no nearer the solution of
the difficult problem. In my opinion this
is not a question for a veterinary surgeon
at all. Nearly all men who have watched
the complaint have their own theories about
it. My theory is that it will re-
quire a chemist or a botanist-patholo-
gist to discover the cause of the mortality.

Hon. G. Taylor: You will have to dis-
cover the man first.

Mir. BROWN: I suppose there are highly
fqualified chemists and botanists somewhere
in the world. If such a maun could be
brought here it would be of great benefit to
the State, for the economic loss caused by
sheep mortality to-day is immense.

Mr. Stubbs: is that going on now!
Mir. BROWN: Yes, it has been going on

all the winter. A peculiar thing about the
disease is that one man will lose a lot of
sheep whilst another just across the fence
is losing none. Consequently, I think the
herbage has something to do with the dis-
ease. I am pleased to note that the Gov-
erniment are in earnest in respect of experi-
mnental farms. This must he of great in-
terest to all, more particularly to the Min-
ister for Lands. Our light lands are now
producing highly payable crops. Last year
the experimental farm on the sand plain at
Wongan Hills produced nearly 17 bushels
of wheat to the acre. This year I have seen
crops on sand plain that will return up
to 20 bushels to the acre. We have within
easy distance of our railways a tremendous
area of light land that could be put under
profitable crop. It has been proved that
we can grow three bushels of wheat to the
acre on every inch of rain that falls. There-
fore, by proper methods of cultivation, and
by working the fallow as it ought to be
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worked, we can grow payable crops on 7 the quantity of good sheep feed that
inches of rain, provided it falig-as it does
-at the right period of the year. That
being so, just consider the tract of country
that we have within the 8-inch or 9-inch
rainfall!1 The demand for land is greater
than ever before, and it is of the utmost im-
portance to the State that wve should satisfy
it. The agricultural college, doubtless, will
do good work and as the result of experi-
menting in wheat will be able to point out
to us the right variety of wheat to grow in
a given locality. That question of right
variety of wheat is playing an important
part in our agriculture. The wheat we were
growing 30 years ago is not known to-day,
for it has since been adapted to the climate.
The chief inspector of stock, by his lectures
and practical demonstrations, has done valu-
able work in putting the farmer on the
right track as to the class of sheep to grow.
In consequence we have an improved utility
sheep to-day, giving 10 or 11 lbs. of wool
and having a much larger carease than had
the type of sheep we used to grow. The
work t hat officer has done amongst the
farmers is invaluable, and I should like to
see him in receipt of a much higher salary
that he is drawing to-day.

Ron. G. Taylor: What is he. getting to-
day?

Mr. BROWN: About E41;0. 1 do not
know whether he gets any allowances. For
a man of such ability, holding so responsible
a position, the salary is quite inadequate.
Indeed, whatever his salary might be, he
could and does earn it tenfold. Prof.
Lowrie, by the introduction ot phosphates,
pointed to the farmers of South Australia
the way to increase their average yield from
7 bushels to 15 bushels. We are only fol-
lowing out the good work started by Prof.
Lowrie. In no other part of Australia is
phosphate so urgently required as it is in
our soil. It has been proved conclusively
that some of our land can stand up to 2 cwt.
of superphosphate per acre.

Mr. Lindsay: Our experts told us other-.
wise until this year.

Mr. BROWN: Well, we are learning.
If with the expenditure of 5 . or 10s. per
acre on superphosphate we can get a three-
fold return, it is money well spent. An-
other important factor is the feed that
grows after superphosphate has been used.
I could show members sandplain that was
growing nothing hut scrub, hint after it was
broken up and treated with snperphiosphate

sprang up was astonishing. I hope the
Government will give the utmost considera-
tion to my requests, because it would be
good policy to do so.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [7.46]: Agri-
culture, says Gibbon, is the foundation
of all industries. It is remarkable that
wider recognition of the great importance
of this industry does not prevail. Un-
doubtedly some of the farmers do well, and
iii this State for the time being they are
doing considerably better than are many
farmers in other parts of the. world. Long
may such prosperity continue. A question
frequently asked is wvhy the rural workers
are not paid as well as are workers in the
city. it is a fact that many orchardists,
although they possess the necessary land
and equipment, do not secure what is re-
garded as the basic wage, and this notwith-
standing the long hours they work and the
large amount of capital they have spent.
It can well be said that agriculture is more
than an industry; it is a science. Often it
is a gamble. The producer is subject to
the elements, and if these are unfavourable,
it is always possible that he will receive
less than would be regarded under the most
favourable conditions as a living wage. A
matter that might woen form the subject of
discussion is that where 'production is large,
the returns are usually low. When require-
ments are overmet, prices drop greatly, far
in excess of the small surplus produced.
A writer recently discussed this matter and
dwelt at leng-th on a comparison of pig iron
and pigs. There is not much affinity be-
tween those two subjects: the writer had
no difficuilty to prove that there was a very
wide dissimilarity. For pig iron there is
a stability of price that is unaffected to any
extent. Weeks, months and years elapse and
the price of pig iron continues stable. The
owner of a 'pig, however, is the victim of
a market that varies in a most extraordinary
wax. One day he finds that the price
quoted is reasonable, but a fortnight Inter
the price may have dropped to such an ex-
tent that he might wveil conclude that the
work of vroducingl pizs is unprofitable.

Mr. M1ann: That has not happened in
the last couple of years.

Mr. SAMPSON:
time. The analoryv
and -pigs might be

It is happening all the
drawn between pie! iron
applied to any product
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whick is the result of a secondary industry
asi compared with a primary product. There
is a wide variation in the one instance and
comparative inflexibility in the other. This
brings me to the question of marketing. If
the many problems surrounding this vexed
question could he solved, the difficulties that
confront the man on the land would, to a
large extent, be things of the past. Dur-
ing manfy months I have taken opportuni-
ties to refer to the work of the Committee
of Direction tinder the Fruit Organisation
Act in Queensland. It is encouraging to
note that the work of those who have set
out to stabilise the pri1ce of fruit in the
north-eastern State is meeting with a good
deal of success. To instance one line, let
me refer to pine-apples for canning. The
rettirns secured as a result of the com-
mittee's work have increased by no less than
70 per cent. I am aware that in many in-
stances comparative failure has resulted in
regard to certain other crops, but when one
realises the outstanding difficulties of the
pine-apple producers of Queensland extend-
ing over many years and the position to-
day, those who supported the Primary Pro-
ducts Marketing Hill last session might well
take heart and urge that a measure on simi-
lar lines he again introduced.

The Minister for Lands: The apple grow-
ers are nowr asking for it,

'Mr. SAMPSON: It is inevitable as time
goes on that all producers will realise the
need for and urge the enactment of a
measure of control. Later on 1 hope to
refer to the efforts made in different coun-
tries to stabilise prices, which is possible
only uinder an Act of control.

The Minister for Agriculture: Why can-
not it be (lone voluntarily?

Mr. SAMPSON: The Minister knows as
wvell as I do that even the complaratively
liberal measure he introduced met with vio-
lent opposition. That, however, was the
result of lack of knowledge on the part of
the people who op~posed it, As the Minister
mizht explain, if he were so minded. the
voluntary wheat pool is in active operation
and is meeting with wide-spread favour be-
cause of the success achieved by the conm-
pnlsorv wheat Pool that preceded it. T
could go further and refer to the
W.A.W.B.A. and show that under the com-
bined mar-keting scheme made Possible bv
that organisation, the pastoralists of A,,s-
tralia received a very much better price for

their wool, simply because they adopted
collective instead of individual bargaining.

The Minister for Agriculture: Why did
not they continue it?

Mr. SAM1PSON: It was a war measure.
I might also refer the Minister to the efforts
made by the trade unionists, wisely in a
limited degree, whereby they meet and de-
cide that their labour shall be sold through
collective bargaining. If -ollective bar-
gaining is good for them, surely it should be
goodl for primary producer-s.

The Minister for Agriculture: But they
do not get statutory powers of orgainisation.

Mr. SAMPSON: In spite of the absence
of such legislation they are able to make
progress. However, I1 had better not con-
tinue on that line of argument, as I notice
that the eye of the Chairman is glinting in
my direction. In Queensland there has been
a good deal of opposition to the efforts made
to improve the status of the fruitgrowers.
Opposition is of course inevitable. Wher-
ev er an effort is made to improve the lot
of any section of the comm unity, opposition
will always be encountered, As a result of
an action in the Full Court, it was found
that the Committee of Direction had ex-
ceeded the powers that it was competent for
the Queensland Parliament to give them,
but it was always intended by the Queens-
land Parliament that the committee should
control fruit within the State as well as
Queensland fruit sent outside the State. For
many months the committee carried on their
work and developed new markets in Vic-
toria and New South Wales. The Full
Court, however, held that the Committee of
Direction did not hove the power to do what
they aimed at doing outside the State. Ac-
cordingly the wvork of the committee suffered
a set back. Under Section 92 of the Conm-
monwealth Constitution Act an injunction
was granted barring the committee from
continuing certain portions of their work.
In spite of that, much benefit has heen
seured to the growers by* the work of the
committee. Recently a ballot was taken
anlon-,st the producers of pine-apples
for canning on the question whether
they desired the measure of control
in respect of their product to continue.
The result was that 80 per cent, voted ir
favour of continua nce. At Stanthiorpe.
which is regarded as the capital of the
granite belt, in which centre a good deal
of opposition was voiced byv a body tenningL
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itself the League of Freedom, *and at Apple-
thorpe and Glen Aplin, close to Stanthorpe,
I am advised that the people are realising
miore fully every day that there are advant-
ages to be secured by the control, and the
assistance which the Committee of Diree-
tion have been able to give. We have to
thank the Minister for Agriculture for
bringing down the Primary Products Mar-
keting Bill. I fully believe it would have
proved a good measure, Alwvays without
exception, I have urged that it should he
passed, and that the growers should be
gliven an opportunity if they so desire of
controlling their own business. Prior to the
]last elections, the Premier, then Leader of
the Opposition, stated that if his party were
returned to power he wvould introduce a
measure along the lines of the Queensland
Fruit Marketing Act. I take it the measure
introduced by the Minister for Agriculture
was in fuIfilment of that promise.

The Minister for Agriculture: It Was in-
troduced in accordance with that promise.

Mr. SAMPSON: I have alwvays acknow-
]edged that the Bill was a good one, though
it lacked some of the priniciples set out in
the Queensland Fruit Marketing Organisa-
tion Act. In Section 3 that Act made it imi-
possible for a pool to) be folned. I as-
slime that as the result of the experience
gained in Queensland the Minister was ad-
vised that it wvould perhaps be better to
start with the Bill that lie brought down. I
hope in view of the StateRment of the Pre-
mier that this Bill will again be introduced.

The CHAIRMAN: The bell. member is
out of order in discussing- onl the Estimates
required legislation.

Mr. SAMPSON: I should have said I
hope the Minister for Agriculture will seek
the approval of the Premier and Cabinet to
enable him to bring down this measure.
Success is seldom assured onl the first oc-
casion.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Will it meet with
better success than it did last time?

Mr. SAMPSON: I believe so. There is
evidence in various parts of Ihe State of a
belief that control is ncessary, that those
who produce certain commodities should
have some say in their own particular in-
dustry. To-day that is not the case. The
producer neither biiys nor sells. He is given
!i price for his products, and if he likes he
can take it or r-eject it. In the vast majority
of eases he cannot state what he requires
and secure that price. Neither is the price
whichl he is given based on the cost of pro-

duction. It would he useless for a fruit
grower to set out to establish a schedule of
costs, and base his selling price upon it. If
lie (lid that I am convinced there would be
no market for his fruit.

Mir. Marshall: Why would there not he a
market based on the cost of production!I

Mr. SAMPSON: Because a majority of
people are oblivious to the elements which
enter into the cost of production. Accord-
ingly, those who did so act would find that
their products would be left on their hands.
This would follow because of the absence of
co-operation. There cannot in this porticu-
Ia r indus.try be co-operation unless it is of a
compulsory nature.

Mr. Alarshall: You believ'e in compulsory
preference to unionists?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We leave that
to yon.

Air. \[arshall : You canl do that wvith
safety, .

Air. SAMlPSON;: I hope if the suggIes-
tioii is madle to bring down the Bill , the
Premier will agree to this being done.

Tme 31inister for Agriculture: I hope you
will agree to convert your own side first.

Mr. SAMNPSON: Control is extending. It
does not matter what happens I .n our in-
miediate localitv. Control is coming- in all
ovei the worldf in the distributionoof food
products. The Minister for Lands referred
to a meeting of fruitgvrooers held at
Kojounp when a resolution was carried
affirming the desirability of all Act to con-
trol the export of fruit.

The Minister for Lands: To condemn the
Federal control.

Trhe Minister for A,,riculture: The same
people who condemned the State control
last year are no'v supporting it.

Mr. SAMPSON: I believe in control.
Until the fruitgrowers have control they
Will always be found to occupy a sort of
serf-like position. There is a steadily de-
creasing area under fruit trees in Western
Australia. Is anything calculated to prove
the statements that are made more than the
fact that in this industr y the area devoted
to the production of fruit is gradually de-
creasing every year-?

Mr., Marshall : What is the reason for
that?

Mr. SAMPSON : It is a non-productive
industry. It does not produce a living for
those who are engaged in it.

Mr..Marshall: Why is that?
Mr. SAMPSON: Because of the lack

of marketing facilities.
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Mr. Marshall: If I buy a pound of fruit
I have to payv an exorbitant price for it.
Why does it not pay the grower?

Mr, SAMPSON: I do not know what
the hon. member terms an exorbitant price.

11r. Marshall: If the grower receives the
price that I pay, less the cost of distribu-
tion, would there not he a profit in it for
himq You are boosting up the guinea pigs
of St. George's Terrace.

Mr. SAMPSON: There is, no reference
to guinea pigs in this matter. The fruit
growers arc ' not organised members of the
community. They stand alone and bargain
by themselves, If they were supported by
a few of the guinea pigs the hon. member
speaks of, they might be more successful.

Mr. Marshall1: They wviii never be sue-
cessiul while they have a representative of
your character.

Mr. SAMPSON: A pple growers have
had a bad time during the past season.

Mr. Marshall: They have been exploited.

Mr. SAMPSON: The net return for a
dump case of apples sent overseas amounted,
I understand, to approximately 2s. a ease.
If a committee were organising this indus-
try they would take a wider range for the
distribution of the fruit. Probably ship-
ments would not be limited to one port. Ad-
vice mighit be received that there was a strike
or some other disturbance at a particular
port. There has been a coal strike in Eng-
land which has had a bad effect upon pro-
ducts leaving this State and being marketed
there.

Mr. Sleeman: Apparently you do not
want the workers to have control; you want
the producers to have it.

Mr. SAMPSON: This partly explains
the small returns received by the producers.
The great difficulty they have to face will
thus he realised. No better apple is pro-
duced than that grown in Western Aus-
tralia. The climate is admirably adapted
to the industry. Apples can be produced
here cheaper than in most parts of the
world. New Zealand is a good apple-grow-
ing country, but the care and attention
essential to secure a crop there are largely
in excess of what are necessary here. In
New Zealand the trees require to be
sprayed six or eight times a year. The cost
of production and the efforts of labour are
considerably greater there than they are here.
The trouble is not production, but distri-
bution.

Mr. Sleeman: Why do nut the consumers
get any of the benefit?

Mfr. SAM1PSON: Because of the lack of
organisation. I am not here to speak in an
antagonistic way of the agents. In any well
organised scheme of marketing the agent is
a necessity. There should be a concentra-
tion of intellect, of representatives of
growers on the matter, the result of which
would decide the markets to which the fruit
would be sent. At present each individual
acts for himself.

Mr. Mfarshall: You know the ramifica-
tions through which fruit has to pass when
going to London.

Mr. SAMPSON: I desire to read a few
lines of the report of the Imperial Economic
Committee. I commend this publication to
the notice of the hon. member. It will
afford him the very knowledge he is so
anxious to obtain.

Mr. Marshall: You are badly in need
of it yourself.

M1r. SAMPSON: If I had a,* little know-
ledge as the hon. member ! should have
more confidence. I wish to read an extract
from this report.

Mr. Teesdale: Ask the depurty chairman
first.

Mr. SAMPSON: The report says-

We recommend that the dealers and their
orginisations in the several ports should take
such acetion as will clear their calling fromn thle
suspicon1 which is prevalent amoangst overseas
producers that they are making a deliberately
hidden additional profit. They are, as sales-
men, rendering skilled and valuable services to
the community, and are fully entitled to ade-
quate remuneration. But we arc strongly of
the opinion that consolidated handling charges
should he capable of detailed and satisfactory
analysis into the several items of out of pocket
expenses, and that such analysis should always
be available to the shipper. Further, we think
that the commiission should be sufficient to cover
all other expensies incurred in coanection wvith
the business.

The next quotation I will ake from the
report of the Imperial Economic Committee
relates to the use of synthetic substitutes
for fruit juices. I have been advised that
there are on sale in Perth certain drinks
alleged to be composed of the product of
fruit juices, but whech are not in accord-
ance with that description.

The Minister for Agricutfur!. You should
discuss that on the Health Estimates!

Mr. SAMPSON: But the matter is dealt
with in the report of this commission.
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The Minister for Agriculture: it cannot
be introduced under this heading; it is
purely a health matter.

Mr. SAMPSON: I had intended to ask
the Minister for Health some questions re-
garding the matter, but this is an oppor-
tune time to ventilate it. The report
says-

Our attention has been called to complaints
which have been made in regard to the sale
of synthetic substitutes for fruit juices. Al-
though we hare no reason to suppose that the
admix2ture of a prop)ortion of an artificial pro-
duct with a genuine juice, is dangerous to
health, it should be pointed out that such syn-
thetic products do not contain the valuable
vitamin qualities of the fruit juice. We re-
commendl that nothing should be sold as a fruit
juice, or Under a Dame indicating it is a fruit
juice, if it contains more than a small propor-
tion of other ingredients. If existing legisla-
tion is not adequate for this purpose, we recom-
mend that the question of amendment should
be considered in the interests both of the con-
sunter and of the producer.

As the Minister for Agriculture has men-
tioned, this may be a matter for the Min-
ister for Health to look into, and I hope
be will give consideration to thc position as
I understand it exists in Perth to-day. The
information that came to me was an unsup-
ported statement, but it is wvell worth look-
ing into to ascertain whether synthetic sub-
stitutes are being used in the way I have
indicated. Reverting to the question of
control T would remind hon. members that
during the present week a report appeared
in the "'West Australian" of a meeting of
growers in Tasmania. That is a State
always regarded as having very conservative
ideas. That meeting of growers passed a
resolution requesting the introduction of
legislation to control exports.

Mr. Marshall: Tasmania has regained its
sanity under a Labour Government.

Mr. Davy: That is an irrelevant kind of
a remark!I

Mr. SAMPSON: Was the interjection by
the hon. member a charge against the Min-
ister because the Bill of last session did not
heconme an Act. I would not dare to make
such an accusation.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!

Mr. SAMPSON: I regret that the Prim-
ary Products Marketing Bill did not be-
come law.

The CHAIRMAN: I have already told
the member for Swan that he is out of order
in discussing proposed legislation.

Mr. SAMPSON: Hut the Bill I referred
to was considered, and was defeated in an-
other place. That Bill would have been of
great assistance to various groups of prim-
ary producers in this State.

The Minister for Agriculture: You have
already said that a number of times.

Mr. SAMPSON: But I have not referred
to the poultry people before. Had that
Bill been agreed to, it would have been of
great assistance to them. Another group of
producers, the bee-keepers, have asked for
assistance. Up to the present, the bee-keep-
ers of Western Australia have not been
regiarded with that amount of consideration
or respect thant I submit is their due. In
Western Australia there is an abundance
of flora from which the flow of nectar is
considerable. People qualified to speak on
the Subject say that hundreds of tons of
nectar are wasted each year simply because
the bee-keeping- industry has never been
properly developed. To speak in support
of the bee-keeping industry is as a voice
crying in the wilderness. The time will
come when the great possibilities ahead
of that industry will be fully recognised.
There are, I understand, at least two apiar-
ists in Western Australia whose profits
reach between £2,000 and £3,000 each year.
That shows what can be done.

Mr. Angelo: They are busy bees!

Mr. SAMPSON: No very considerable
capita! is involved and in view of the fact
that two men operating separately cant
achieve results such as I have indicated, the
possibilities that exist for future develop-
ments must be apparent. I Inotice that a
small amount is provided on the Estimates
for the provision of bulletins giving partic-
uslars regarding the production of various
primary products. I submit that an in-
creased amount could very well be spent in
this way. I do not suggest any very ex-
pensively printed booklets. Those that are
issued now are valued highly by the pro-
ducers generally, and r hope the Minister
will take steps to see that pamphlets deal-
ing with as great a variety of subjects as
possible are made available. I refer to the
small bulletins of eight to 16 pages. I under-
stand that the Minister, when introducing
the Estimates, stated that it had been de-
cided to introduce a Bill to control the dried
fruit exports.

The Minister for Agriculture: I said it
was under consideration and that I recog-
nised the necessity for such legislation.
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Mr. SAMPSON: I understood the Mmi-
ister to say that a measure would be intro-
duced.

The Minister for Agriculture: I said it
was probable.

Mr. SA'MPSON: At any rate, I had the
pleasure a few days ago of hearingr the
Premier say that such a Bill would be in-
troduced, and therefore I am safe in say-
ing that we will soon have an opportunity
to deal with it. Re-ference has been made
to what we regarded as the disabilities un-
der which local growers laboured because
of the existence of control in South Austra-
lia andl Victoria. Personally .1 do not agree
with that view, If it were not for the con-
trol that exists in South Australia and Vic-
toria, the dried fruit producers here would
be in a much worse jposition. The sale of
their products wvould he undermined and
they would be in competition locally with
the products imported from Victoria and
South Australia. I. will quote from a re,
port submitted by Mrf. A. Yeates, the repre-
sentative of the growers of Western Aus-
tralin on the Commonwealth Dried Fruits
Control Board. In the course of his to-
marks he said-

The board regretted that the States of West-
ern Australia and New South WVales had not
yet seen fit to pass legislation on similar lines
to that enacted fin Victoria and South Aus-
tralia. The absence of uniform State legisla-
tion was the more regrettable in view of the
fact that producers in Victoria and South Aus-
tralia were compelled to export a large per-
centage of their products and thereby accept
the lower prices ruling outside Australia, while
their fellow producers in News South Wales and
Western Australia were mot tinder any obliga-
tion to carry their proportion of the burden of
the export trade.

So that it seems to me if the Western Aus-
ti-ala growers had behaved as they
should have done they would hea in a
different position. The major portion of
the growers voluntarily gave their support
to their fellow growers in Victoria and
South Australia, otherwise they might have
found themselves in competition with 'the
produce of [lie Eastern growers. I am hope-
ful that the Minister will make provisin
for the erection of cool storage sheds off the
Fremantle wharf. Those facilities are hutch
needed; they would bb of great assistance
to those who export fresh fruits. In addi-
tion, louvre vans would be invaluable for-
they, would keep the fruit at a comparatively
low temperature during transit. Under the
existing conditions the fruit, when it arrives

at Fr-emantle after travelling long distances,
is in a very heated condition. Experts say
that fruit so over-heated cannot he brought
down to a proper temperature until several
days have elapsed. The result is that the
fr-nit ih damaged and when it arrives in
England, it is not in prime condition. It is
interesting to know that efforts have been
made to grow tropical and sub-tropical
fruit plants in different parts of the State
11ith vaiwing degrees of success. Those
plants were imported by Ine from Queens-
land lbut I regret that in most instances
success did not follow the experiments. The
custard apple has made some progress, and
the mango has been partly successful. I
hope that next year, or at ally rate, during
the following year, I may lie in a position
to inform the Committee that the early
px~r~ made -withi these tropical fruits has,
been maintained and successful results
achieved. I hope that it will be found pos-
sible to cultivate many tropical fruits in
different parts of Western Australia.

MR. TEESDALE (Roebourne) (8.28] 1
wish to briefly support the remarks of the
member for Gascoy, ne (M'r. Angelo) re-
garding tropical cultivation. I recognise
that a considerable sum of money has been
spent in the North by various people in
order to demonstrate that tropical products
wvill grow well in ceirtain parts. Lately I
have received samples of tropical products
grown at the Drysdale Mission, whde, I
am glad to say, there are one or two men
who are always experimenting. They do
not receive any pay for their work but
take an interest in it, without assistance
idi any shape or form. They are endeav-
oaring to showv what can be grown in the
North. It may be of interest to members
to know tbat they are growing the whole
of the tobacco that is given to the natives
at that place. We have heard about
tobacco grown in the South-West on one of
the groups, and no one was more delighted
than I was when I heard about it. I have
not had an.y information about that tinder-
taking recently, because, I understand.
that grower was not too pleased because I
took an interest in his work. I think he
wvas given to understand that the mnatter
had nothing- to do with the member for
Roehourne, and at an 'y rate, I have not
bad any reply to the communications I
have deqpktelied to him. I am very glad
to know hie is still try' ing. He was given
a little help last season and he put in a
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bigger area than he had in before. At the
same station they are growing the castor
oil bean and from it they are getting a
higher extraction value than is obtained
from any of the Tndian oils. Everyone
knows that that plant grows profusely
here; it is almost a curse in people's back
yards. It will grow well without any
trouble and without water. Wherever the
seed gr~ows a good strong plant comes up.
Mr. Le Sonief has taken a lot of trouble
in growing this particular seed at his
gardens, and T have it on good authority
that the oil extraction is considerabl y
higher than that obtained from the same
type of seed groGwn in India. Is there any
reason why we should not have that indus-
try looked into! There are many miles of
country on which nothing has been at-
tempted up to the present time, and no
harmi would be done by puttinp' in one or
two experimental plots to see' what pro-
portion of the seed could be grown to the
acre. I would also like to record that this
particular oil has been found to be the
best that can be used for aeroplanes. We
are aware that that niarket will be increas-
ing every year and it is satisfactory to
know that we have the opportunity of
-Towing a seed that will be remunerative
if we supply the oil obtained from the
plant to the air sqJUadrons, that arc e'c-
pected to come into existence. I cannot
miss the opportunity to tell you, -Mr.
Chairman, that f have received informaz-
tion fromt Queensland that all is well with
the cotton crop iii that State. Since the
bounty has been ginted, I am assured t010
Ole g4rowers w~ill not lie able to supply suffi-
cient cotton for local requirements. WcV,
need not be jealous 0 t Queensland's success,
in that respct. The huge miill that has been
erected in Sdeis working full time and
now' a second mill is being.E erected at a cos4t
of i£80,000O in another part of that State.
Everyv bit of the local cotton will no" hie
dealt with at those two mills and it is
satisfactory to know that eventually we
shall have many articles of clothing, to say
nothing of she eting- and towelling manu-
factured in Australia. and that it will not
he necessary to import these things~front
llome. Trhat has been a drag and a drain
on the people here, bitt with the local
article being mianufactured hy local labour
in extensive factories, everyone should be
satisfied with his proportion of the benefit
that wvill be derived.

Air. Davy: Except the mau who has to
buy it...

: Mr. TEESDALE: You must then deal
with the tariff;- I cannot help that. At the
jpresent time it seems to be the correct
'thins,. to give a small bonus to enable manu-
facturers to keep on their feet. At any
rate it is satisfactory, to flnd that the local
article is to be used in A'ustralia. Knitting
wool, which is used extensively now in
Australia,, is being supplied to the retail
trade at 30 per cent, below the price of the
imported article, and that allows of 25 per
cent. profit for the retailer. I am glad to
know that because it will stop any juggling
in prices in connection with that product.
AV fixed rate has been arranged and the
Wool Must be Sold ait that rate. It is fair
and reasonable to expect, when a retailer
can get 25 per cent., that it will not he solrd
.at a higher price. 'I would like it to be
recognised, that we seaf a particular sample
of 'Cotton 'to 'England-three' or four h~Ies

'-n ht ihie saipfr"obtained the highest'
'piie in' the world's miarket. My Queens-
laud'- Mrends wrote' to' sa that they want
(h&, &ft'h a sample. of which we sent
th'em. Thely .declit that they can find a
spletidid inarkd for it' because they theta-
selves 'canniot grow k similar quality. I
hope thAt. the Goyernient have comlleted
the 'survey and classillim tion of the blocks
in the' Elephant di'~riet near 'Wyndham.
I 'h'q Oiso te'*1 recognise that
'the N orth as we'll a the. South has a little
claiin 'on'f ie Mirfiitef for Agriculture for
one or two small experiments in the shape
ofja'fiims' t6 see *ilrat particular products
will be'suecessful. We do not require a big
staff 'of expensive sekatists to be engaged;
we want one man, preferably a man who
has heedi a work~r.' 'I prefer a worker to
afll'th 'experts on 'God's earth. The man
t ist. ' putf.~ the seed in and looks after it,
and knoita what to do, is the man that is
required: If this Gbvernment, or any other
Ob~erhtment, should appoint a tropical ex-
'pert for' the NXorth, I hope thecy will secure
the services of a4 practical mart? one with a
knowledge of the industry from the com-
inencement to the time the Produce is har-
vested and exported to the woild's markets.
I ha~ve had a9 painful experience of some of
thesec' experts, men -who fly around in aero-
planes and discuss the possibilities of ar
hu~e tracts of country. We do not want
any more -of that sort. I would rather see
the- North remain in its present state of in-
action' than have snch curses about. The
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effect of these people is merely to destroy
everyone's confidence. Their presence does
more harm than good, and it takes us years
to live down the harm they do. The pro-
-nounced silence of the Estimates in regard
to the North-West augurs well for that
part of the State. I consider the time is
not far distant when the members for the
North-West-not the present members--
will be addressing people who will listen
with interest to what is being said, people
who will be enthusiastic and who wzlU recog-
nise the huge possibilities of the North. We
shall not then be talking as we have been
talking for the past nine or ten years to
practically deaf ears.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tharn) [8-401: We have heard a great deal
about marketing. I wish some means could
be devised by which growers of fruit could
get a reasonable price fir their product.
When one buys fruit retail (juite a high
price has to be paid for it, lbut that is not
to say that the producer gets a fair price.
Of course there are difficulties in the way,
such as high rents and various charges.
From time to time we have heard many
sugg-estions about marketing, but we have
not gone any further forward Of course
it is impossible to take the fruit from the
orchard to the consumer without cost. it
does not matter whether or not there is a
co-operative concern, there are salaries to
pay, or wages to pay, and charges as well,
espeeially where fruit is put through the
ordinary channels. It all means expense.
The trouble with our fruit is that it is
scattered nll over the country. There are
not sufficient quantities in a particular
locality to enable a factory to be started.
If we had 30,000 acres of fruit in one centre
we could use every bit of it. To-day the
fruit that can be sent to the shops is sold,
but inferior fruit finds no market at all.
We tried to establish a factory at Bridge-
town but a good many of the apples that
might have been used had -it come from
Mt. Barker, and others from other distant
centres. There were not isufficient at
Bridgetown of an inferior quatlity to keep
the factory going. If. outside Fremantle,
we had 5,000 acres under peach trees, we
could have a factory there. Probably with
apricoits. also we could do as well as they
do at Ttild.ura under high irrigation costs.
If we culd row our pears in large quan-
tities we could also do something with them,

bat these fruits cannot be carried into the
city or long distances to a factory. That
has always been the trouble and will be the
tr-ouble until we concentrate a bit more.
There is only one place in the world where
they have a real pool that does Cover every-
thing. That country is Persia. The Persian
Government buy all the wheat grown there
and distribute it. Should there be a short-
age, the Government have to go out.

Mr. Marshall: You would like that to
apply here just at present.

lon. Sir JAMES MITCIIELL: There
will not be a shortage in this country, at any
rate not in regard to wheat. When we deal
with wheat, we deal with an article that is
not a perishable product. With fruit, it is
a different matter. I do not wish to speak
at any length on these Estimates, bat I
would like to impress on the Minister and
on the House that the department is an
advisory department , that it is there to
advise agriculturists on all matters con-
nected with the industry. The department
aire capable of doing it wvell, whether it be
in respect, of wheat growing, fruit growing,
or anything else. In the way of protecting
the country from the spread of insect
pests, the department have also done well.
The department also handle the rabbit and
other pests. The officers do excellent work,
but their job is to advise anil also to ad-
minister various Acts, and not nearly so
much to engage upon the business of farm
making or farm control, except so far as
is necessary for experimental purposes.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is so.
Our business is to educate and advise and
protect

lIron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, and
to produce suiable seeds. The production
of Nahawa wheat has proved of great ad-
vantage to practically all the farners of
this State. N'abawa or another of the
wheats produced by our Agricultural Dle-
partmnent is to he found on nearly every
Western Australian farmn. The best farmer
in the country wvill not, of course, be found
in any department of this State. just as the
best Vietorian farmer is not to be found
in any Victorian department. I suppose
any one of the 10,000 or 20.000 farmers of
Victoria is a better wheat rrower than any
Victorian official. The officisil's business is
to give the farmers advice which will be of
real hen efit to them and the State. HRe fur-
nishes them with information which the-y can-
not obtain for themselves. People who grow
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things are not people who have been trained
in departments. It is natural to some
people, especially ladies, to grow things.
Wherever the work of growing fruit or
flowers or vegetables is given to a lady, she
carries it out as a natural industry. Helped
by departmental officers, however, growers
do much better. Exactly the same thing
happens in connection with the'breeding of
stock. We have put pounds on to the aver-
age fleece of' our sheep during the last few
years. I remember when the sheep in the
Great Southern district, one of the best
sheep districts we have, cut 4 lbs. or 5 lbs.
Then their owners were not well off. To-
day the sheep in the Great Southern dis-
trict cut twice as touch wool, and the owners
are well off. The change is due largely to
the officers of the Agricultural Department.
The position is all right as regards sheep
breeding, because many of our sheep
breeders use stud stock; but the position is
not all right as regards horse breeding,
draug-ht horses more particularly. I do not
know why, hut all over the State people
have gone out of horse breeding. At one
time travelling droves of young stock could
he seen throughout the country, even in
new districts; but to-day one sees very few
indeed. Probably not a fraction of the
number of horses bred three years ago will
be bred this year. Horses will certainly be
wanted again; in fact, they are now being
brought in week by week from the East. I
do not know what can be done to encourage
horse breeding, but I commend the matter
to the Minister's consideration. I hope he
will instruct his officers to look into the
question. Farmers must from time to time
replace horses that have grown old, and
hundreds of thousands of acres are being
cleared each year, and in that connection
horses will be needed. I do not propose to
speak of the North-West to-night; the sub-
ject has often been debated. If we are
zoing to do anything with the North-West,
we shall have to bring out special people
for the work. Probably we could get some
from Malta. which is a British possession.
Maltese could be obtained for fishing and
cultivation in the North. Very likely set-
tlers could be secured from Italy also. The
sea wealth of the North will rrive it its lift.
Wishing combined with agriculture ought to
do very well there. T should like to see
these industries riven a chance in eomhiua-
dion. As regards atricultural education, it
is important that our young people who

intend to follow agricultural pursuits should
be properly trained, so far as it is possible
to train themu. The time they must give to
education may just as weUl be devoted to the
study of agriculture at Muresk. As we
have secondary schools in Perth and in
country towns, so we have agricultural col-
leg-es at Muresk and Narrogin. Agriculture
is the greatest industry of all that we are
likely to engage in, and our young people
should be prepared for it. In Professor
Paterson, the Professor of Agriculture at
the L'riversity, 'we have a most capable man;
and I hope hiis advice and services will be
utilised at Muresk. I doubt if there is in
Australia to-day a more capable man than
Professor Paterson.-

The 'Minister for Agriculture: Hle is on
the advisory committee.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
glad of that. He is the one man of scientific
training, as an agriculturist.

The Minister for Agriculture: Mr. Sut-
ton has had scientific training.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Profes-
sor Paterson was trained in agriculture in
Scotland before coming to this country, and
he is doing excellent work. The research
work which should be done, and I hope will
be done, at Muresk must necessarily to
some extent come tinder Professor Paterson
and Mr. Sutton. I hope that work will not
he lost sight of. Two things have made pos-
sible the spread of agriculture in Western
Australia. One--which should not be over-
looked, seeing that it has a considerable
bearing on the development of agriculture
over a great part of this State-is that we
have natural mulch, which means that evap-
oration through the roots of trees is pre.
vented. The trees are killed and the land
is stirred up, and then there is no further
evaporation. Few spots possess this ad-
vantage, but Western Australia is one of
those spots. The fact adds greatly to the
value and productiveness of our lands, and
it means that after one has got over the
first year or two and the soil has become
fairly charred with stored-up moisture,
which is not us~ed by the cron. one can
grow crops with a less rainfall than is
needed for the first or the seond time of
snwinr. That is the secret. The moisture is
stored by the mulch, just as moisture is re-
tamned in oreha~d lanls liv cntinuous work-
itr. Tt is a fet that tn-day crops can be
grown in. say, Rne Roc~k or in salmon gaum
and gimlet country with less rainfall than
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was required a few years ago. It is for-
tunate that that is so. Land thus served
is more productive uinder our conditions
than it wvould otherwise he.

Mr. Lindsay: I have not seen much nat-
ural mulch in forest country yet.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Other
people have. I did not say the hon. mem-
ber had. I made no such accusation against
him. I do not think he would suggest that
I did. However, from wvhat I have seen of
the back country, and from what I have
been told by people who have investigated
the point, I am enabled to make this state-
nient. Wheni the land at Southern Cross hasi
been tilled for a few *years, the growing of
crops there will be more certain.

.1r. Lindlsay: That is due to consolidation.
llom. Sir JAIVES If1TCHELL: Mr. For-

reqt rorned at Southern Cross successfully
for y ea is. I do not think he had a failure
even in 1914. Of coui-se he got his start
without the aid of a bank, though he might
hate obtnined financial assistance, seeing
that Southern Cross was a, considerable town.
Selling- batter and milk, together with mixed
farmin g, gave him his start. I am sure
that a few years hence the results obtained
at Southern Cross will be much better than
they' are now. The natural mulch is a gr-eat
thin-,, for the back country. The member
for Toodyay (Mr. Lindsay) will agree with
me that crops have become better than they
Were.

Air. Lindsayv: That is because of consoli-
dation. The ground is getting solider.

Hion. Sir JAMES MNITCHlELL: It always
was fairly solid. A great deal of the land
away' from morrell country is fairly solid.
In the early stages, when cultivation was
light, the land soon becanie solid. I
know that in salmon gum country the land
works from soft to lria, just as in York
gum coantry it works from a hard surface
to :i surface fine enough to accept the seed.
Having this natural mulch, we should be
able to go ahead with confidence. The higher
prc of wheat renders available much land
that could not possibly have been cultivated
when wheat stood at 3s. Such land'can be
used with wheat at 5s., because to get back
the cost of production, 30s. per acre, one
reqluires only six bushels at s. as against
ten bushels at 3s. The increase in the price
of wheat has made possible not only the use
of land generally referred to as light, but
also of sand plain country, which could not
be used At all a ,year by two ago. That fact

must be borne in mind, It has opened up
a situation that will result in a tremendous
increase in the area of crop production.

The Minister for Lands: Some light lainds
give better crops than some heavy lands.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But that
would not be so for long. Wheat could be
grown at Fremantle for 6is. per bushel. The
Minister, when lie goes fanning, had better
take tip the best land. If he1 cannot do
that lie can take up lighter land and do very
well from it, but not year in and year out.
We have still a great deal of very good land
to be cleared, and a great deal of really
satisfactory second-class land. Of course
our costs have been increased 50 per cent.
by the tariff, but fortunately for us the
world's demand for wheat has kept up, with
the result that we are getting 50 per cent.
more for our wheat thin we got a few years
ago and so we can meet this artificial ims-
post that we have to pay. In this country
fruit is very expensive to market, and I
hope the member for Swan and the Minister
will be able to devise some means of reduc-
ig that cost. I do not knowv whether these
things can always be accomplished by legis-
lation. I think, with the Minister for
Lands, it can better be done by co-operation
along, reasonable lines. I understand that
the Muresk College cannot be discussed un-
til we reach the next division, when I shall
have a few words to say.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. M. F. Tro- -Mt. Magnet-in reply)
[9.3]: Before the items are discussed I
should like to reply to ;oine of the comnients
made. It is not fair that members should
attempt to make a comparison between the
Agricultural Vote and the Mines Vote, for
the two departments are not comparable.
The Agricultural Department is an advisory
department in relation to land settlement,
aind munch of the work of land settlement
is carried on by the L ands flepartmncnt, by
the Industries Assistance Board and by the
Agricultur-al Bank. So it is not to be ex-
peeled the Agricultural Vote should be any-
thiing like the Vote for time Mines Depart-
ment. The Mines Department has included
in its administration a chemical branch.
Several members have declared the necessity'
for an agricultural chemiqt. We have one
already, but he is paid under the Mine6
Vote; because the chemical staff are arnal-
gamnated, and the branch does the work of
all, depsartments. We have a supervising-
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chemist and all the chemists and analysts
who serve under him. Again we have
the public batteries, the administration of
workers' compensation in relation to the
Miners' Phthisis Act, the geological survey
and so forth. The work of surveying, of
course, is done by the Lands Department
for the Agricultural Department. Then
there is the inspection of machinery for the
whole of the State, including machinery on
farms and in factories. All that is done
under the administration of the Mines De-
partment. So the Estimates of the two de-
partments cannot be compared. The Agri-
cultural Vote is increasing year by year
because we are extending the functions of
the department. During the time the Gov-
ernment have been in office we have ap-
pointed a number of new officials to give
attention to the agricultural industry. The
principal and staff of the Agricultural Col-
lege will be distussed later on. We have
a veterinary pathologist, two veterinary sur-
geons, a stock inspector and a viticulturist.
This officer devotes the whole of his time
to helping those engaged in the viticultural
industry.

Eon. Sir James 'Mitchiell: fle is doing
good work.

Mr. Stubbs: A tremendous lot of poor
stuff goes on the market.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE;
We cannot -prevent the orchardist from
marketing sueh products. We have ap-
pointed seven agricultural advisers and
quite a number of agricultural cadets.
Nine of those cadets attached to the de-
partment receive a thorough practical and
scientific training in agriculture. They have
to put in a two years' eQuirse at the depart-
ment, whilst pursuing their studies at the
University. Later on all these young men,
probably, will be included in the depart-
mental staff.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell : During the
last seven or eight years wre hare produced
many good agriculturists from amongst the
students.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
There are no fewer than 47 officials in the
Agricultural Department, all advising on
the ag-ricuiltural industry. That does not
include the cadet under training.

Air. Teesdale: You haven't one or two
for the North, I suppose.

The %I-lNISTFR FOR AGRICULTURE:
'The member for Roebourne and the member
for Oawoyine referred to the North. Their

ambitions are aUl right, bat the programme
they advance is not practicable under pre-
sent conditions.

Mr. Teesdale: You now have the land
surveyed up there, and I hope you are going
to use it.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The hon. member always paints a rosy pic-
ture, and I am ready to believe be does it
conscientiously. However, the member for
Gascoyne is not nearly so sanguine about
tropical agriculture as he likes to appear
to be; for hie has had experience of it and
it has failed signally.

Mr. Teesdale: For want of expert ad-
vice.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The previous Government put some settlers
on the land in the (arnarvon district, but
those settlers failed.

Mr. Angelo: Because the promised ex-
peilt did not come along.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
This is all piltie, this talk about experts.
It seems that before a man can go on the
land he muqt be led by the nose by an ex-
pert.

Mr. Angelo: Well, you have 47 of them
down here.

The MIN[STER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Under present conditions tropical agricul-
ture at Carnarvon is an economic impossi-
bility. Carnarvon has not a tropical climate;
it is tropical only in respect of heat; it
lacks the tropical rains without which there
can be no tropical agriculture save by costly
irrigation. !n my youth I was steeped in
tropical agriculture. I was in the sugar in-
dustry, in the maize industry and in the
banana industry all the days of my life be-
fore I came to Western Australia, so I had
a perfect knowledge of those industries.

Hon. Sir -lames Mitchell: Could you not
go uip to Carnarvon and give them some
advice?

The MIINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I have advised the member for Gascoyne
that the only practical method of closer
settlement at Carnarvon is to cut lip the
stations and enable a larger population to
grow sheep. Then, established on a sheep
basis, they could dabble in experiments with
other propositions. That is the only prac-
ticable p~roposition for that district, and the
hon. member knows it.

Mr. Angelo: I do not. You are just
romancing.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I went out and saw the banana plantations
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at Carnarvon, and I realised that one might
just as well try to grow sheep in the Arctic
Circle. The conditions were utterly un-
favourable to tropical agricult;'re. I do not
deny that bananas can be grown there.

Mr. Davy: They can be grown at the
North Pole, if you arm prepared to spend
enough money on them.

The MINISTER FOR AURICUiTURE:
That is the position at Carnarvon. All
those things can be grown there, but not
econonieally. The menaber for 'Jascoyne
declares that magnificent tomatoes have
been grownl in the distriet. Of course that
can be dlone, because there is the water
there. So, too, with oranges and dates and
bananas. But the test is, can those things
be grown commnercially. Of course they caa-
not. The hon. member gave away the show
when he said, "we can grow splendid toma-
toes, but we cannot market them, because
they are perishable)'

Mr. Angelo: We cannot market them, be-
cause we have not the steamers.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
What the hon. member ought to be dis-
cussing is. not the growing of tomatoes, but
provision for their marketing. Of course
that is their trouble. Thousands of cases of
tomatoes could be grown under irrigation
in the Carnarvon district, but the trouble is
marketing. A tropical expert is net neces-
sary to show us how to market produce.

Mr. Teesdale: You have the mnarketing
trouble down south also.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Some years ago the Mitchell Government
out up areas of land around Carnarvon and
put settlers upon thema.

Mr'. Angelo: Three.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

The result was what I anticipated, and what
every other person havin g a knowledge of
land conditions must have anticipated. The
hou. member's own Airm wrote a letter to the
Minister for Lands-a letter that has al-
ready been quoted in this House--in which
the whole proposition was condemned.

Mr. Angelo: Under those conditions.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

The writer referred to the fatuous people
w.ho still thought that tropical agriculture
could he carried on in ('arnarvon, and re-
commended that all the blocks be combined
in one area and utilised for sheep.

Mr. Angelo: He did not say that.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I shall get the letter.

31r. Angelo: He was referring to 160
acres and you would not growv many sheep
on that.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The lion. mnember's brother desired that the
areas seleced for closer settlement-he de-
scribed the proposition as a fatuous one-
should be combined and devoted to their
proper purpose, instead of being used for
agneulture. The hon. member has had too
niuch experience in the Carnarvon district
to attiempt to pursue his own proposition in
a practical way. In the days to come when
Vester,, Australia carries a population of

10,0110,'IO0 or 20,000,000 people and we
have to make use of our rivers and
water supplies, irrigation might become
feasil~e. Wheni we have a large
local market to absorb our perish-
able products, many things might be
possible, but that day is not yet. There-
fore. %vby, dissipate our energies and waste
our Mioney on propositions that wvill give
tin prartieal return? The essential need
of the North-West is to make the pastoral
lhnldin 's. smaller and give a larger number
of men an opportunity to make £1,000 a
vear as against one person making £10,000.

Tle pople of ('aruarvon know that the'
lion, memtrber's proposition is not practic-
able. The member for Roebourne spoke of
certain products which could be grown
abundantdly'. He is quite correct. The
eaqtor o.il family will --row abundantly in
Westerti Australia and the bean is of ex-
cellent quality' . The Department of Ae~ri-
ealture have investigated the matter, hut
it is not an economic proposition. Wr,!
,itnnot possibly compete against the pro-
duct of other countries where the labour
conditions are mouch easier. The cost of
picking the bean here would he too hishi.
and so we are not encouraging the cultiva-
tin of castor oil beans. It is useless to-
encourage people to embark on propo'a-
tions that wvill not live them a livelihood.
The date palm grows magnificently in the-
N~orthian( many. will doubtless be grown
in years to come, but we have to face the
position a we find it to-day. I have niever
been a party to experimenting with the
lives and happiness of people by puttinz
them on to pro(positions out of whbich they
could not make a living. I leave that to
Ponipow1e else. The member for Roebourne
,also spoke of the cotton crop. I am afraid
that is not so profitable as lie might think.

Iwas in Queensland this year and made
it myi business to learn as ronchi as possible
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of the prospects of the cotton crop there.
Ihad a long talk with Mr. Evans, the

cotton adviser of Queensland, formerly a
resident of America. He was brought ouL
by the Government to advise on the pro-
Auction of cotton. He did not bold out
hope of the cotton industry of Queensland
being successful. I am satisfied from my
investigations in Queensland that the grow-
ing of cotton in Australia is not an econ-
onmic success. It could be growvn commer-
cially only by the assistance of large
bounties, both Federal and State, and then
it must be grown in association with some
other industry that would give the settlers
a livelihood.

H-on. U. Taylor: And A~ith very cheaii
labour.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It might be managed by family labour. In
Queensland cotton growing is associated
with maize growing. AMr. Evans said "This
country is admirably suited for growing
cotton. I know of no country in the world
where the conditions are so suitable."
Those conditions do not prevail in West-
ern Australia. In making that statement
1 exempt the Rimberleys, because I do not
know that part of the State. I know that
it has a far better rainfall than has Roe-
bourne or Carnarvon. I said to Air. Evans.
"'Why' do not they go in for more cotton
growing " He replied, "Because the peo-
ple here are too wvell off. The American
farmer is forced to go into it. His seon-
,oric condition is orse than that of the
farmers of Australia."

Mir. Davy: He has nigger labour, too.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Trhe American farmer has to work harder
mojd live harder than do farmers in Aus-
tralia. Mr. Evans also said, "In asking
people to take up coitton growing, you are
asking them to embark on an industry that
doues not give them the opportunities that
another industry does.' While I think we
might grow cotton in the muberleys, I am
,atisfied from my investigations in Queens-
land that the prospects of the industry
there are not so rosy as some people would
have uts believe. While the Australian
farmer can get a hetter living from some
ether industry' he will not bother about in-
Austries that give a lower return and re-
qluire more labour. The farmers in the
wheat belt could produce any quantity of
batter. If the necessity arose they co'ild
produce sufficient to supply all our require-
ments, but they will not do that while

wheat is 5s. a bushel and wool is bringing
its present price. What farmer would
waste his time milking cows and working
on Sunday and on all other days when he
can follow a more profitable occupation?

The Premier: That will come later on.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE;

Yes. Let us confine our attention to the
industries that bring us a good return and
give the people decent economic conditions.

Mr. Davy: Let us direct all our energies
to the most profitable industries.

The MLINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Certainly. Then when a slump comes in
such industries we shall have a reserve of
other industries on which to embark and
carry on the State. It is of no use appoint-
ing a tropical ex pert to wander up and
down the coast as Mr. Wi~se did, to talk
about things and yet feel discouraged in
his own heart. Air. Wise was a good man.
He knew the game from A to Z and was
steeped in the knowvledge of it; he possessed
scientific knowledge, but he described as
hopeless a lot of the schemes that the
member for Gascoyne urges.

Mr. Angelo: We are experimenting at
cur own cost.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
But what is the use of experimenting wvhen
we knowv it can be done? We can groii
tomatoes and oranacs and other things in
the Carnarvon district and what is the
good of experimenting? The object is to
grow things that will give people a liveli-
hood and bring greater prosperity to the
country.

AMr. Angelo : Do you know that Mir.
Hampshire iecommended dairyinZ up there?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
If it is possible to grow the feed.

Mr. Angelo: He says it can be grown.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Why does not the hon. member take it one
Mr. Angelo: We are taking it on.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I wish the hon. member the best of luck,
hut I would not advise any man to take it
on in that district unless he had a market
right at hand. OWe dairyman might get a
market for his produce in Carnarvon but
20 dairymen would not. Mr. Hampshire
went up there and said it was possible to
grow lucerne, and of course dairying could
he carried on, but he did not say it would
he an economic proposition. It can be
done, hut the test is whether it would pay.
It might pay one or two milkmen to cater
for the local market and that is all.
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Mr. Angelo: We want a factory up there.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Why talk such humbug? There has been a
filh factory up there; and meat works were
erected at a cost of Z40,000 that have never
exported so much as the toe of v. lamb. The
lish proposition-

M1r. Angelo: I had no interest in that.
The IMINISTER FOR AGIIICULTtJRE:

The hon. member talks of all these schemes
and he blinks at the one practical proposi-
tion of making the stations smaller, so that
12 people could he settled where at present
theme is only one.

Hon. G. Taylor: You will'lose some of
the squatters' votes if you arc not careful.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The squatters themselves know that that is
a sound proposition. They know they can-
not hold the country for all time.

Hon. 0. Taylor: They will hold it as
long as they can.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I do not blame the squatters. We are dis-
cussing practical means of settlement and
we have to keep to practical schemes. The
squatter is no different fron anly other mail.

Mr. Lindsay: We are all land hungry.
Hon. G. Taylor: The sclistter is still

doing good work.
The MINISTER FOR AGR4ICULTURE:

Undoubtedly. The only way tx bring about
land settlement in the 'North is by having
smaller holdings.

Mr. Davy: And that would not carry
you very far.

The MINI STER FOR AflI"CULTIJRFU
It would carry us further than we are at
present. The stations in the 'North arc not
stocked tip, improvements have not been
carried out and the country d(es not carry
the population it is capable of carrying.
Much has been said about thn agricultural
induostry prospering. Reference has been
made to the natural mulch conserving the
moisture in the land. I do not knowv suffi-
cient to say whether that statement is
correct; it is a matter for the scientists. We
know that in some places there is a natural
mulch and that the land having it requires
less tillage to conserve the moisture. The
price of wheat has had much to (10 with the
prosperity the farmers are enjoy' ing, hut
the greatest aid to agrieulturn has not been
mentioned-the discovery of superphi-
phate. If the supply of super. were cut off
to-morrow it would] be time greatest cnlaniit ,v
that could befall Australia. Great areas Of

land that were once desert land have nowv
been brought under cultivation by the uso
of superphosphate. That is the great fac-
tor, apart from the magnificent price we are
getting for wheat, that is responsible for
the development of agriculture and our
grreat production in Western Australia.
There was not much necessity for the mem-
her for Swan to make the speech he did
regarding fruit organisation, and urging the
Governmuent to bring down a Bill. At the
last general elections the Preier promised
[hat the Government %%ould introduce a Bill
along- the lines of the Act that has been
op~eratillg so successfully in Queensland. I
know it has been operating succeessfully
there. There is now no agitation against it.
When I was in Queensland this year I saw
evidence all over the country that this legis-
lation had done good to the fruitgrower,
and bad been generally availed of by most
of the settlers. The present Government
have fulfilled their promises; we introduced
the Bill but it was not accepted in another
place, and was not generally wvell received in
this Chamber.

NMr. Sampson: YOU should not abandon
the attempt at the first failure.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
This party have fulfilled thei: promise. It
is now for the hon. member to convert his
owns party. He is not doing a fair thing
in urging the Government to again brinug
down the Bill. The Government made the
attempt, but are unable to do anything be-
cause of the oppositioii of the hon. mem-
ber's owni colleagues and associates. He
inust cotn'ince them.

Mr. Davy: T do niot think he has much
chance.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The member for West Perth put forward
the only reasonable objection to the Bill:
one that exists in mny own i~id. I know
that our agriculturists need organising. In
thle case of people who are so insular and so
self-deperident as are [lie agriculturists, T
am afraid it v-ill he diflicult to secure the
samne voluntary co-operation as is obtained
amiongst wonking mteni. If they get this
oriranisation they wviII prohah)!v abuse it ini-
less there exists sonic authority to prevent
themn from rdoine so. WNbeatgrowers speak
with pride of the success of the voluintary
wheat pool. The first time the voluntary'
wheat pool fails to secure the price that
other people offer, a had blow will he ad-
ministered to it.
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Mr. Lindsay- That will never happen.
'The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

It would lead to loss of confidence. The
voluntary wheat pool would not be in ex-
istence but for the compulsory Pool, which
gave producers a knowledge of and an in-
terest in co-operation, and created that
organisation which led to the voluntary
pool. A voluntary wvheat pooi would he no
further advanced to-day than the compul-
sory fruit pool but for the co'mpulsory or-
ganisation which created the machinery.
When the Government created the compul-
sory wheat pooi, there %xcrecelamours
throughout the country, and statements
Mere made that the Government were con-
flacating the wheat anld financing on it.

Mr. Lindsay: Was that system not gen-
eral throughout the Commonwealth?
* The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The State Government merely introduced
legislation to conform to that passed by the
Commonwealth.

The Premier* It arose as e. result of a
conference between State Ministers for
Agriculture.

.The MINI STER FOR AGE ICULTURE:
It was stated that the Labour Government
were commandeering the wheat and financ-
ing upon it.

The Premier: The Westralian Farmers
advised the producers to resist by force the
taking of the wheat.

.The MINISTER FOR AGRICUILTURE:
The farmers enjoy certain conditions to-
day be~ause of the compulsion that was
brought about in the beginning. Fruit-
growers will never act together except by
compulsion. When they are compelled to
come together and concentrate upon their
own problems, they wvill no doubt create
that machinery and intelligence that will
result in better eonditionq and better mar-
keting arrangements thani are found to-dayi .
Any authority of this kind that is given tn
the producers ought to be attended by the
precaution that the Government should have
the right to wipe out the organisation if it
'vas found to be acting detrimentally -to
the public interest. I would never father
any Bill unless it gave the Minister power
to dissolve the hoard if it wvas found to be
acting in opposition to the interests of the
public. It would be possible for any board
to have crops destroyed in order to keep
the market up, and to induce producers to
refuse to grow crops and other things in
order to exploit the community. It is only

human nature to keep up prices, but :tbPs
should not be permitted in the interests of
the conmmunity. I admit the need for organ-
isation in this particular industry, because
the producers will not get the full results
of their labour without it. 1, therefore, in-
troduced the Bill. I took care to provide
that the Minister should have power to
look after the people's interests if they were
found to he unduly exploited.

Mr. Lindsay: We do not care about that
sort of thing.

[Mr. Angelo took the Chair.]

The MINISTER YOR AGRICULTURE:
I cannot understand the complaints of some
nmembers that certain oficers do not receive
highber salaries. The salaries are fixed by
the Public Service Commissioner, and as a
result of classification. They are higher
than they were. Members have picked out
one officer who, they claim, should receive
more favourable consideration. They have
referred to the wool expert, Mr. McCallum.
He is a good officer, but T do not know why
he should have been selected.

Hon. 0. Taylor: As an expert he is
rather lower paid than other experts.

The 2IMINISTER FOR AGRTCULTURE:
I value his work. He is a good aid an en-
thusiastic officer. But the wool production
of the country does not come under him.
Every sheep breeder in the Great Southern
distr ict is doing just as much for the wool
production as is Mr. 'McCallum by produc-
ing stud rams and stud ewes. I sometimes
wonder what is .bchind this propaganda.

Mr. Stubbs: There is no one behind it so
far as~ I am concerned.

The 1)IN1STER- FOR AGRICULTURE:
Letters I1 have received say he should have
this-and that consideration. He requires a
motor ear. I should like to give him one,
hut there are -45 other officers who need
motor cars. This -country jq not wvealthy.
We are merely creating, veaIth now, but
we have not sufficient'to employ the hun-
dreds of inspectors that instubers desire
should he engaged to give advice all round
the country. and to conduct the experiments
that are required, and we have not enough
money with which to pay high salaries and
provide motor cars. The administration
can only pay what it can afford to pay.
We can give our officers only what the
people of the country can afford. If the
country advances in prosperity we will
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grant better conditions. When that hap-
pens I shall be glad to give this particular
officer a motor car. 1 should also be glad
to make his services available to as many
people as possible. The same could be said
of many other officers. Mr. Wickens has no
motor car. He administers the whole of the
fruit industry. He is one of the most in-
telligent officers in Australia.

Mr. Stubbs: Who asked that he should
have a motor car?

Mr. Lindsay: I think he needs an aero-
plane to do all his travelling.

Mr. Sampson: It might pay to give him
one.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It would pay to give him a motor car if
we could do so.

The Premier: There is a strong tendency
to overdo the motor car business in the Gov-
ement service.

Ron. G. Taylor: I have never heard him
complain about his position. Re is a fine
fellow, lie would not be behind anvthing.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I do not suggest that he is. I merely ask
members why they pick out Mr. McCallum.

Hon. G. Taylor: Because his salary as
an expert is lower than that of others.

The MINISTER FOR AGRTCULTURE:
There are other experts with lower salar-
ie. and somne of thorn have been longer in
the service than Mr. VcCallum.

R~on. G. Taylor: But their work is not
so inportant. He looks after the dairying
and the AiT industry as well.

The MTNTSTFJR FOR AGRT0ULTTTRF:
We have nothine to do with the salaries.
I cannot discuss that mnestion. because the
Poblic Service Commissioner classifies the
officers and i.% accordingly responsible for
their salries.

Mr. Davy: And they also have the right
of anmesl.

The Premier: Manv of the officers are
before the anneal hoard now.

Hon. G. Taylor: The Minister is attack-
mDL US.

The MINI?,TSTER FOR. A(4R~fTjMTITRE:
I do not like any particular officer to be
picked out. There are many valuable
officers in the department who are doing
excellent work.

Hon. G. Taylor: No one has made dis-
paramznwx remarks renrdinw any of them.

The VfTNTSTER FOR AORICTTTrTRE:
The salaries are fixed by the Public Service

Commissioner and we cannot alter them in
this House. I appreciate Mr. McCallum's
work. I have assisted him in every possible
way, and have encouraged him in his work.

Air. Stubbs: You should not have said
there was propaganda behind it.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I get more letters about a motor car for
him and about his salary than I do about
any ten officers in the department.

Mr. Teesdale: He is a bit of a cripple.
Mr. Griffiths: As a result of his service

to the State.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Mr. McCallum has not protested against his
salary.

Hon. G. Taylor: Nor has he done so to
anyone.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It appears in the press that Air. McCallum
has been again singled out. There are other
officers who have done magnificent work. I
will treat them all alike.

Hon. G. Taylor: I do not think the Press
will take much notice of this matter.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Members do not realise how much the
officers of the service appreciates the refer-
ences that are made to them in this Cham-
ber.

Hon. G. Taylor: They will get them out
of "Hansard."1 not out of the Press.

The MIN[STER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Iam obliged to members for the attention

they have given to these Estimates. I appre-
ciate their support and criticism. I trust
that, no matter what Administration may
be in charge of the department, the goo d
work that has been done in the last few
years will he continued in the future.

Item--Sheep and Wool Inspector, £432:

Mr. STUBBS: I wish to assure the Min-
ister that the only reason I mentioned this
officer during my earlier remarks was that,
on looking through the Estimates, I had?
noted the discrepancy between the salary
paid to this officer and those paid to other
expert officers of the department. 31r. Me-
Ca.qlium has never spoken to me regarding
his position, and until to-night I did not
know what salaryv he received. I was sorry
to hear the Minister say that hie was afraid
there was some propaganda going on. There
is no truth in that suggestion so far as I
know. Whoever was responsible for fix-
ing Mr. McCallim's salary does not know,
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his job, because, as the Minister pointed
out, there are dozens of officers doing
equally good work as that carried out by
Mr. i~ic~allum. Two wrongs do Dot make
a right. 1 believe the dairy expert is a
first class inan, but I do not think the dif-
ference between the officers should amount
to £200 a year. The same applies to the
fruit expert. I hope the Minister will call
the attention of the Public Service Commis-
sioner to the discrepancy.

The Premier: That is not one of the Miii
ister's. functions. The Public Service Com-
missioner would resent that being done,-and,
in fact, the Minister would not do it.

Mr. STUBBS. In my opinion the anomn-
alies I have drawn attention to should be
remedicd, and nothing will convince me to
the contrary. 'Ar. MeCallum is an excellent
officer, and it was because of his advice to
producers to get rid of a certain class of
sheep, that they have been able to double
their money in 12 or 18 months. I hope
the attention of the Public Service Commis-
sioner will he drawn to this matter.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I was the first member
to draw attention to this officer's salary and
I wish to disclaim any knowledge of what
Mr. McCollum's ideas regarding his posi-
tion mnay he. In looking through the Esti-
mates I noted the difference in the salaries
paid to the various expert officers, rud see-
ing that wool takes second place only to
wheat production, it occurred to me as
anomalous that the wool expert should re-
ceive so much less than other experts. Mr.
McCallum appears to me to be a man much
after the type of Mr. Sutton.

The Premier: What is the use of talking
about salaries: ivP have no control over
them.

1%fr. GIIIFFITHS: I certainly do not
desire to indulge in any propaganda.

The Premier: [ 'do not think this sort of
disnussion does officers any good. The Pub-
lie Service Commissioner is apt to resent
this sort of thing as tantamount to instru±-
tions to him. This may have an effect con-
trary to what the hion. member may desire.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Whether the Public
Service Commissioner resents it or not, I do
not think he knows what this officer is doing.

Hon.' C. TAYLOR: I regret the tren-l
the discussion has taken because, as the Pre-
mier pointed out, it is not calculated to do
these officers much good.

The Premier: I am certain of it.
Mr. Griffiths: He would be a poor old

Public Service Commissioner who would
allow this to do an officer any harm!

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Last year this officer
was in receipt of £408, whereas this year
lie is getting £:432.

Mr. Davy: That is the ordinary £24 rise
that the whole of the civil servants received.

The Premier: No, that is due to the re-
classification,

Mrx. Davy: Practically every public ser-
vant received a rise of about £24.

The Premier: Some got nothing, some got
£1 2, some £E24, some £66.

The Minister for Agriculture: In this in-
stance the increase was because of the ro-
elassifieation.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: At any rate, the in-
crease is proof that the position of these
officers has been considered. i do not say
imy that the increase is adequate. On look-
tng through the Estimates one would be in-
clined to think that the position of wool
expert is not regarded as so important as
that of experts in other branches, seeing
that the wool expert is in receipt of £200
a year kess than some of the other officers.
For instance, the rabbit inspector gets £600.
If that officer has improved the breed of
rabbits to the same extent as Mr. MeCalime
has improved the breed of sheep, no doubt
the former deserves his salary I

Mr. Lindsay: Not from that standpoint.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: In my opinion the
position of Chief Inspector of Rabbits is not
as important as that of the wool expert.
I wish to make it- clear that Mr. McCallum
has never spoken to mec regarding his posi-
tion, his salary, or matters regarding his
transport throughout the counitry.

Mr. TEE SDALE: On dozens of occasions
I have asked Ministers whetter they would
allow Mr. McCallumn to travel through the
North where the people have nevrr received
the slightest attention, nor received any ad-
vice regarding their wool production.

The Minister for Agriculture: When did
you make an application along those lines
to mre?

Mr. TEESDALE. I can assure the Min-
ister that the people up North would ap-
p:reciate a visit from Mr. McCallum, and I
think they have the right to ask for a little
of this officer's attention, equally with tht:
sheep men in other parts of. the State.
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The Minister for Agriculture: Well, iwk
-for it.

tr. TEESDALE: The people up Northl
feel that they have bieii neglected. If this
officer is as capable as some hon. members
have indicated, we will be prepared to pro-
vide a motor car for him for a couple of
mouths so that he may get over the country,
and furnish the advie that is so necessary.

The MI1NISTER FOR AGRICULTURIE:
Hon. members understand that the Govern-
ment cannot interfere with salaries paid- to
officers. The measure of a man's salary
should not be gauged by the importance. vi
the industry with which he is associated.
It would be wrong to, say that becausean
officer is concerned. with an industry worth
£10,000,000 a year to the State, .his salary
should be correspondingly greater than that
paid to an officer concerned with an indus.
try valued at £5,000,000 a year.

Hion. G3. Taiylor: It is a good thing for
some of uis that our. salaries are not based
on the number of electors we represent! ,

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That interjection is very apt. Hon. mom-
hers should not make a comparison between
Mr. Mc('allunm and the Chief Inspector of
Rabbits. Atir. XeCallimn is largely a wool-
elasser, whereas the Chief Inspector of
Rabbits is an administrative officer, control-
liag a large number of men and having
four rabbit-proof fences to look after. Nor
do T wvant AG. MeCaillum compared with
Mr. Hanmpshir-e, because the latter may
have greater qualifications. The ]'ujie
Service Commissioner says Mr. Hamp hire
has greater qualifications. Mr. Hampshire
is a scientificall 'y trained man: lie pur-
chased all the cattle for the group settle-
ments;, he is manager of the State butter~
factories; he engages upon herd testing. I
value all these officers highly. and M,%r.
Mc~allum no less than any other.

Item-- E1xperimental plots, including
North-West, £350:

Mr. ('OVERLEY: What does this item
mean?

The M1INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We carry out a number of experiments onl
farmns thronghout the country' . If wve
enee in experiments in thle North or
N.Qorth-West-the hon. member made some
representations to me along those lines-
the moneyv will be taken from this vote.

Vote put arid passed.

Vote-College of Agriculture, £7,480:.

Mr. GRIFFITHS : What number of
scholars wrill be catered for at the college
nest term?

The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Fifty students.

Vote put and passed.

Deportment of Chief Secretary (Hon.
J'. 31. Drew, Minister; Bon. S. TV. Munsie
Hohiorary Minister) in charge of the
Vote).

Vote-Chief Secretary, £16,058:-

Mr. SAMPSON (Swan) [10.0]: Does the
Minister propose to make a statement?

The Premier: No.
Hon. G. Taylor: Do not we have a gen-

c-rai discussion on all the votes under the
Chief Secretary's department?

The Premier: Yes, and there cannot then
be a general discussion on each division
af terwards.

The CHAIRMAN: That is the procedure
as laid down in Standing Order No. 386a.

M17r. SAMUPSON: I know that the Hon-
orary Minister has been sick and is not yet
thoroughly well.

The Premier: We hare plenty of well
men here, but we do not want to talk for
talking's sake. If you request any in-
formation, it will be snpplied.

MT. SAMPSON: I hope the Premier does
not sug-gest that other Ministers have talked
for the sake of talking. The votes under
the Departmenit of the Chief Secretary are
of paramount importance and I would have
appreciated a statement from the Honoyrrv
Mfinister covering the several divisions.
Gaols constitute a subject of first import-
ance in sociological interest.

Hon. G. Taylor: Take my word and keep
away from them a-, long as you can.

Mr. SA31PSON: I was hoping to hear
from the Minister that a decision had been
reached to establish a prison farm. I hlave
9poken of this need onl many occasions, but
it is my- dulty, to continua to refer to it since
no decision has yet been reached. I am con-
vinced that a prison farm is essential in
the interests of the prisoners and of the
State. While the prisoners held at Fre-
mantle canw out some work, they are not
employed to the extent that free men are.
Their hours are not as long, their work is
not as arduous, and the fact of their being
held in comparative idleness makes it diffi-
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cult on their discharge for them to hold a
job in competition with men who are used
to work. Othier countries have shown us
the way. A number of important articles
have appeared in the "West Australian"
under the pen name of "J.W.E.A." setting
Out what is being done in America. Una-
questionably the care of prisoners is one of
the greatest problems that civilisation has
to face. Prisoners should be engaged in
work not so much for the value of the work
they do as to qualify them to work when
they are released. A prisoner who has been
held for a period becomes less inclined to
work than when he entered the prison, and
when released he is a greater menace to
society than he wa" previously. I believe
the Minister thoroughly agrees with me,
and I am inclined to sympathise with him
that no decision has been reached to es-
tablish a prison farm. In New Zealand
matters affecting penal establishments are
developing and excellent work is being
dlone. In that dominion prisoners carry
out a wide range of work, including
afforestation, various trades, road-making
and farming-. The stock farms, including
piggeries and dairies, afford object lessons
of what cnn be done. Since work of this
description is insisted on, the men who are
imprisoned for long terms are able on
their release to engage in similar work.
Viewing the question from the standpoint
of what is best for the State, it will be
agreed that prisoners who have servcd on
prison farms should be given an opportun-
ity on their release to take up land. That,
of course, would be contingent upon the
condnct of the prisoner having been satis-
factory. In advocating this scheme, I
speaks for the community as well as for the
prisoners. The greater the consideration
given in such eases, the greater must be the
advantage to the community, and gradu-
ally the number of prisoners held in our
gaols would decrease.

Mr. Teesdale called attention to the state
of the Committee.

Bells rung end a quorum formed.

Mr. SAMNPSON: The work of the lode-
terminate Sentences Board in New Zealand
has progressed. There, what is known as
the honour or parole system is, I believe, in
full use. The results hare not always been
satisfactory, hut' in a large percentage of
cases splendid resuilts have been secured. I
believe the Fremantle Prison is well eon-

docted, and that the discipline is good. The
reformu of the prisoners is the first object
and desire of the superintendent and his
officers. I cannot allow any appropriate
occasion to lasu without urging that a
prison farm should ho provided. Prior to
the last Government going out of office,
certain land was carefully examined. It
was considered suitable for such a farm,
and in the opiuion of those well qualified to
judge was eminently fitted for the purpose.
If such a farm were established I think
it would pay its way from the inception.
I hope this will not weary the Premier.

The Premtier: It does rather. It is only
a question of money. W~e cannot find money
for all reforms in a year or two.

Mr. SAMP'SON: I would sug-gest that a
piece of virgin country be taken up and
used for the purpose of establishing this
farmo. The prisoners under the direction of
the ollicers in charge might carry out the
grubbing and other work required. The cost
would be small1 aind it would provide some
opportunity for the use of what is at pre-
sent unutilised labour. I hope this suggei-
tion will receive the favourable considera-
tion of the Treasurer. I note that the ex-
Harbour Master, Captain Winzar, has re-
tired from his position. I believe he left
his office under most happy auspices, having
served his country faithfully and well and
to the full satisfaction of every Government
uder which he worked. I hope the captain

will live to enjioy many years of happiness
and quiet restfulness.

Mr. Withers: He had the courage to dis-
agree with Sir George Buchanan.

Mr. SAMPSON : In that respect he
stands with the member for Bunbury. Cer-
tainly the remarks of Sir George Buchanan
upon the port of Bunbury will not be sup-
ported by the hon. member; neither do I
feel inclined to support them myself. In-
stead of expressing something in the nature
of destructive criticism, it would have been
better if that expert had given considera-
tion to an attempt to solve what is an acute
difficulty. The harbour at Bunbury is of
great importance. Bunbury is the capital
of the South-West, and we must persevere
with necessaryv improvements there in order
that Bunbury' may retain its position as
one of the lcadin~r harbours of the State.

Mr. Withers: One of the leading ouit-
ports.

Mr. SAMNPSON: I wish to wake a few
remarks ahout the Hospital for the Insane
and associated institutions. Connected with
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the hospital is a dairy farm. I have
wondered whether an increased area, in-
eluding a permanent swamp, has been taken
over by that institution. The area required
for the cattle at the dairy farm was not suf-
ficient. It was deemed possible to increase
that by extending the fence and bringing
in this swvamp, which appears to be a per-
manent one. 1 should appreciate a state-
ment from the M1inter as to whether any-
thing has been done about a farm at Janda-
kot for those patients whose condition it is
considered would lie improved by working
to some extent. Qualified alienists express
the opinion that it would be in the interests
of certain chronic mild eases if they were
engaged in some light occupation, rather
than that they should have nothing with
which to occupy their minds. It is felt that if
this could be done they would have a greater
chance of being brought hack to a normal
mental state. Perhaps the Minister wvill say
whether anything has been done in this
matter. I am anxious to bear rhat progress
has been made in regard to the long-
discussed reception house and convalescent
home.

The Premier: We have made great strides
in that.

Mr. SAMPSON: The last thing I would
do, as a rule, would be to disagree with the
Premier. However, before the last Govern-
ment left office, which they had held for al-
together too short a period-

The Premier: Eight years.
Mr. SAMPSON; -they purchased a

site at Point Heatheote, which was recog-
nised as a most beautiful site and as one
most suitable for the establishment of a
reception house and a convalescent home.

-The Premier: The most suitable except,
of course, that place at Claremont where
you intended to put the homac,

- Mr. SAMPSON: The Premier is refer-
ring to Point Resolution. I am of opinion
to-day that it is a pity Point Resolution was
not approved. However. the feeling against
it was general, and the-next best site had to
be adopted. Point Heathcrote fuiffis all
the qualities which were required by. the
Royal Commission on Lunacy, of which 'Mr.
Angwin was a member. One special feature
was that there should be a broad and ever-
changing view. Situated at Point Heath-
cote and having a full view of the Swan
River, the reception home fulfis that special
condition. A person obsessed with worries,
or with the problems of everyday life, or
suffering from the effects of sickness, is

likely in those happy circumstances to be
brought back gradually to a full state of
health. What is the position to-day? Not-
withstanding the passage of time that
dieadful reception ward at the Perth Hos-
pital remius. It has beens spoken about
frequently, hut has never been described
adequately. It has an outlook on the rub-
bish destructor upon one side, and on the
morgue upon the other side. Those who
iind themselves inmates of that reception
ward may well feel that Ihey might aban-
don aill hope. It is the most hellish place in
Perth, and dreadfully situated.

Hion. U. Taylor: The patients are there
only for a fortnight.

Mr. SAMPSON: But that fortnight is a
most dreadful experience.

The Premier: The new building is going
on; it has been started.

Air. SAMPSON; I am glad to hear that.
The Premier: There was money for it on

last year's Estimates, Int a start could not
be made.

Mr. SA)I1PSON: The- actual construction
of the building has been commencedl

The Premier: Yes. We do not delay long
about these things.

Mir. SAMPSON: I am on safe round in
saying that an unjustifiable delay has
occurred in the erection of a reception
house. I was on the site a few weeks ago,
and found to my surprise and regret that
there was no commencement then. Months
must, therefore, elapse before the institu-
tion is ready for the reception of those who
are, temporarily I hope, abnormal mentally.
The work of the board of visitors at the
Hospital for Insane, I observe, continues.
From all I can gather, the work is as bene-
ficial to-day as it has ever been. It must
be a satisfaction to those who are con-
nected with the inmates of the Hospital for
Insane that the well-being of the patients
receives the consideration of that board. In
addition, there are the Inspector General of
Tnsane and other physicians, all of whom,
so far as I can learn, are doing their work
just as it should he done. I hope that when
the hospital figures are before the Com-
mittee, the Honorary'3tfinigter will be able
to say that the conditions relating to the
nurses have been improved, and that the
lonz hours have been reduced.

Thc Premier: We have reduced the hours,
and we linve erected a building which will
afford the additional quarters renidered
neeesss"ry by that reduction.
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Mr. SAMPSON: One of the last things
It was able to do before leaving office was
to pat up a recommendation that the hours
he reduced.

The Premier: And that is just wher-e it
stayed.

Mr. SAMP'SON: The Premier of the
day approved of that recommemntion.

TI'he Premier: I had to find the money.
M1r. SAMPSON: The money had to be

found, No one can question that the secur-
ing of approval has always been--

The Premier: Approval to reduce the
hours? That might stay there tot 21) years
if the building was not put up.

MAr. SAMPSON: The approval postu-
lated the erection of the necessary building.
Consideration was, of course, given to the
financial aspect; otherwise it would have
been idle, and even hypoeritical, to approve
of the reduction of hours. I )iLed not tell
the Premier that. I know that the hon.
gentleman, like Sir James Mitchell, would
refrain from giving approval to a proposal
unless he could see his way to find the funds
necessary for carrying it into effect.

The Premier: It is quite remarkable the
number of things you intended to do bit
did not (10 and left to us to do-I mean in
your department.

Mr. SAMPSON: The Premier, perhaps
unintentionally, is paying me a great com-
pliment. He says, "You had the oppor-
tunity; why did not you do these things?"
But the Premier knows as well as I do that
in a short period it is not possible to do
everything.

The Premier: You did not do anything
except express your intentions.

-Mr. SAMPSON: The Premier implies
that we brought things to a certain pitch
and-

The Premier: You brought them to no
pitch at all. We started them and finished
them. We started the soldiers' home and
finalised it. We built the mental home and
the quarters for the nurses. We have done
or are doing everything that you did not do.

Mr. SAMPSON: May I remind the Pre-
mier regarding Lemnos.

The Premier: I know that well.
Mr. SAMPSON: It is the hospital for

returned soldiers suffering under mental
disabilities. Let me remind the Premier that
the agreement referring to ' hat hospita
was worked out during the period 1 was in
office, and that I made it abundantly clear
to the Federal authorities that there was an
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obligation on the Commonwealth to look
after not only the Australians who were
suffering from mental disabilities caused by
the war, but also all Imperial soldiers site-
ilarlv afflicted.

The Premier: %%'( reconstructed the whole
ag remnint.

MrI. SAMPSON: When reference was be-
ing made to that niatter, I noticed with re-
gret that the efforts which I put forward-

The Premier: You had practically final-
L~ed an agreenment with the Commonwealth
officer, and be had put it all over you in
that agreement.

Mr. SAMEPSON: The Premier is quite
wrong.

The Premier: No. We reconstructed the
whole thing-.

., SA.NPSON: When it was stated
publicly wvhat the Government had been able
to do, I noticed that the very thing which
I set out to secure, and which I did initiate,
wvas claimed by the present Government. It
would have been generous on their part to
acknowledge the efforts of the previous Gov-
ermanent.

The Premier: I know the thing had been
going on about two years, hut nothing had
been done.

Air. SAMPSON: I agree that it took a
good deal of trouble and time to deal with
these matters. Many of them, however,
were in hand and neaning completion.

The Premier: Nearly at the same stage
as the others!

Mr. SAMPSON: If the Premier wishes
me to refer to Point Heatheote, I would
remind him that the land was purchased
before he came into offie.

The Premier: Another 12 months and
you would have lost the lot!

Hon. G. Taylor drew attention to the
state of the Committee.

Bells rung and a quorum formed.

Mr. SAMPSON: Apparently this is un-
interesting to members.

The Premier: I think you had better
take the hint. You have been counted out
twice.

Mr. SAMPSON: I cannot help that.
When duty calls-

The Premier: I quite appreciate the
position.

Mr. SAMPRON: I eonitratulate the
-Minister for Health, Hon. S. W. Msunsie.
upon the fact that be has opened a number
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of hospitals during the time he has been in
oflice. He has administered the duties of
his office most sympathetically. I had the
privilege of securing the necessary authority
from the former Treasurer, enabling the
construction of some of these hospitals to
be undertaken and ruany were, in course of
construction when we left otlicip. I am glad
to know that the good work is being con-
tinued.

The Premier: By Jove, ycu brought a
lot of things nearly to the point of com-
pletion I

Mr. SAMPSON: At any rate, they were
well under way. It is recogrlised that we
must bare more hospitals and provide addi-
tional medical services where possible. I
hope other districts, such as Armadale and
the Bateman's Estate area, will receive some
consideration in respect of su~bsidies under
this heading. An entertainments tax was
introduced in order to assist the hospitals.
I opposed that measure, beccase I did not
think that was the proper way to provide
money for the hospitals. The receipts for
the first year totalled £19,161. The alloca-
tion of that money was as follows: Gov-
ermnent hospitals; matrons, £140; nurses
and domestics, £C2,546 ; ,contingencies,
£2.1 06; public hospitals, £8,044., and assisted
hospitals, £544. There is r.;cm for criti-
cism. Surely the assisted hospitals are
those that require funds more than the or-
dinary public hospitals. It wili be seen that
a large proportion of the money was de-
voted to the provision of watrs and salaries.
I do not knowv whether public rospitals are
those entirely maintained by the Govern-
ment.

Hon. S. WV. Mfunsie: No.
Mr. SAMPSON: T wish the money had

been devoted towards improving the exist-
ing services and equipment rather than be-
ing expenided to such an extent upon wages
and salaries. Last year the Government
provided £165,634 for hospitals and the ex-
penditure totalled £176,041. This year the
estimated expenditure is £1.950, showirnr
a net decrease of £E10,082.

The Premier: I explained all that dur-
ing the Budget Speech. There is actually
an increase compared with the vote last
year. I explained the reason for that.

IMr. SAMPSON : The net decrease is
£10,082 and the estimated collection from
income tax for next year is 3:28.000. The
balance available from 1923 26 is £5,781
and the total amount estimated to be avail-

able £33,781. It is propos--d to allocate
£C25,254. Possibly the Minister will amplify
the statement.

The Premier: The amount provided this

yeri -ulyin excess of the expenditure
o latyear, although it shows nearly

£10,000 reduction. I explaine d that in the
Budget Speech.

Ifon. S. W. Munsie: There .s an increase
of £298 this year.

Hon. G. Taylor: Is that ior the whole
of the department?9

Hion. S. W. Munsie: No, meadical alone.
Mr. SAMPSON: An increase such as

that is comparatively paltry.
Hon. S. W. Munsie: There is £16,000 from

the entertainments tax in addition.
The Premier: Comparatively paltry! I

will quote some of the figures that obtained
when you were there. The ex~penditure last
year wvas tens of thousands of pounds above
the figures when you were there. Last
year's expenditure was quite abnormal.

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes, it was £C170,000,
and the Vote was £165.000.

The Premier: And it was greatly in ex
cess of previous years.

Mr. SAMPSON: It was only E10,500
over the Vote for last year.

Bon. S. W. Munsie: It was over f29.00I0
above the last year of your term.

IMrt. SAMPSON: I am discussing the
Estimates for 10926-27 and comparing them
with those for 1925-26: It is clearly shown
that the amount provided was £1I65,684 and
that there was spent £170,041. So, roughly.
it was £10,500 over the estimaic.

The Premier: Mfore thai. Parliament
authorised.

Mlr. SAMIPSON: That is not a very
serious matter.

The Premier: Then you doi. know much
about the Treasury. You make a man sick.

MTr.SAMIPSON: If the Premier will turn
to the figures of the year prior to the ad-
vent of the present Government he will find
thant the expenditure was far in excess of
the estimate. Since then the revenue has
increased very much and hospitals have mul-
tiplied throughout the country districts. I
remind the Premier of statements made
when I had the honour of introducing the
hospital tax. The main objection taken to
that tax was that it provided a means where-
by Consolidated Rex enue was to be protected.

The Premier: To be relieved to the ex-
tent of £100,000.
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Mr. SAAI\SOiN: W'ell, protected and re-
lieved. I wvant to draw attention to the
entertainamen ts tax.

The Premier: The entertainments tax has
not relieved Consolidated Revenue to the ex-
tent of a penny.

M1r. SAMPSON: It has been said that
the amount is £:298 in excess of what was
_provided. The entertainments tax is to be
utilised for the purpose of protecting Con-
solidated Revenue.

The Premier; No.
'Mr. SAMPSON': A small increase of £29S

is a mere bagatelle when we realise how the
hospitals are multiplying.

The Premier: I have never known such
a mean reference as this to our expenditure
on hospitals. I will give you some figures.

Mr. SAM\PSON: I have the figures.
Hon. S. W. Slunsie: Either you do not

understand what you are talking about or
you do not understand the figures. If you
did you could not talk like this. I 'will
show the public who is spending the money.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am not criticising- the
Minister's administration. I am criticising
the allocation of thhe entertainments tax.
I submit it is being utilised to relieve Con-
solidated Revenue. The Minister made re-
ferenee to what I did. I do not see what
that has to do with it,

The Premier: It has a mighty lot. It does
not lie wvell in the mouth of any man to criti-
cise a Government that have done infinitely
better than he did when Minister.

.Ar. SAMPSON: The entertainments ta
is being used to relieve revenue.

TIhe Premier: I say it is not relieving
revenue. You do not understand the figures.

Mr. SAMPSON: On the statement sub-
mitted to the House, it -would be necessary
for more money to be provided if the en-
tertainments tax were not in existence. I
understood that was to be additional.

Hlon. S. W. Munsie: So it is additional.
Mir. SAMP SON: Well, £298 is a mere

bagatelle. I think I have said enough about
that.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: You have-
The Premier: You have, and you will be

sorry for it.
Mr. SAMPSON: I will say it again.

When the hospitals tax was before the
House-

The Premier: I have never known an ex-
Minister complain of another Government
not doing what he himself failed utterly to
do.

Mr. SAMPSON: I got a sound trouncing
because Of that hospitial Bill.

The Premier: Because you proposed to
relieve Consolidated Revenue by £1U0,O0.

31r. SAMPtSON: And it seems to me the
very same thing is being done here.

The Premier: That is an utterly incorrect
and unf air statement to make.-

Mr. SAMPSON: I have set out how the
money was spent last year.

The Premier: You do not know what you
are talking about.

Mr. SAMPSON: Well, members may con-
sider the figures for themselves. I say the
allocation set out here does mean the use
of this money, in some cases for wages.

Hlon. S. W. MHunsie: Do you object to
their getting wages?

Mr. SAMPSON: I object to the imposi-
tion of this special tax on the cheaper seats
for the purpose of relieving Consolidated
Revenue.

The Premnier: It does not relieve Consoli-
dated Revenue. Do not be so stupid.

Mir. SAIMPSON: The Premier must not
use such a word.

The Premier: You are outrageously un-
fair. You do not understand the figures.

Mr. SAMPSON: I have said it time after
time.

The Premier: You have said an incorrect
thing twenty times.

Mr. SAM3PSON:- It does not make me
wrongi becalise the Premier uses a word
that I would hesitate to use, and I am a
much -younger man than lie is.

The Premnier: If there is anything that
is irritating- it is to hear a man rep.zatiIng
incorrect statements over and over wain.

Mr. SINIPS ON: The entertainments taxS
can be referred to by other members.

The Premier: I shall refer to it.
Mr. SAMPSON: On several occasions I

hare as3ked questions about the Woorrdloo
Sanatorium. Because a certain fenc was
not erected during the period I held 'iMie,
it is implied that it should not be qreeted
now. T do not agree with that. The
sanatorium is in my electorate and I con-
sider it my hounden duty to urge the erec-
tion of this fence.

The Premier: Perhaps it was more you-r
bounden duty to erect it -when you were
in office and had an opportunity.

IMr. SAM PSON: I am sore the Premier
would support me-

The Premier: It is a big national matter
about which to ask 20 questions!
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MrT. SAMPSON: It is a big question to
a number of sick men,

The Premier: Why did not you show con-
sideration for the sick men when you were
in office and had a chance to give them
relief!9

Mr. SAMPSON:- No request was made
to me in behalf of sick men.

The Premier: And you did not know it
was needed, though it was in your own
-electorate.

Ron. J. Cunningham; But a request was
put up to you by other than a sick man.

Mir. SAMPSON: That is another ques-
tion of which I have no knowledge.

Ron. J. Cunningham: You have a bad
memory. You do not appear to have any
knowledge of things that it does not suit
you to remember.

Mr. Davy: Should the fence be erected?
M&. SAMPSON: I challenge anyone to

show that I am in the habit of making
statements that are untrue,

The Premier: The whole of your speech
is a series of complaints against the pre-
sent Government.

Mr. Chesson: I go to Woorolco fairly
often and I have not heard any complaints
about a fence.

Mr. SAMP SON: Well, I have. A fence
is required. Straying stock enter the
grounds, disturb the patients at night and
trample down the gardens.

The Premier: The situation to-day is pre-
cisely the same as it has been for years.

Mr. SAMAPSON: I have asked quite in-
offensively that the fence should be erected.
I do not wish to labour the question. The
sanatorium is in my electorate and I con-
sider it my duty to mention it on that ac-
count, apart from any other consideration.

The Premier: The hon. member says the
erection of a fence is badly needed!

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes.
The Premier: Well, it was your duty to

have done it when you had the chance.
Mr. SAMPSON: Had this request been

made to me by a patient-
The Premier: Oh, a patient!
Mr. SAMPSON: If T had heard that

patients desired the erection of the fence,
I assure the Premier it would have been
erected.

Mr. Marshall: When you were Minister
the matter of providing a hot water service
was brought forward and you left the sana-
torium without it for IS months.

Mr. SAMPSON: The hon. member is in-
correct. That work was not only approved,

but the brass piping, which had to be im-
ported, was on the way. The member for
Murchison is rharacteristically incorrect.

The Premier: In all the circumstances
this fence is something we might be spared.
You have asked twenty questions about it.

Hon. S. W. Mfunsie: You are mistaken
about the brass piping. It was copper pip-
ing for the Kalgoorlic Government Hos-
pital. It was not used for Kalgoorlie, hut
was put into the Wooroloo Sanatorium in-
stead, and fresh piping was ordered for
Kalgoorlie. You did not even order it.

,Mr. SAMPSON: The work was approved
by the Treasurer and the Minister for
Works of the time and the State Implement
Works were to carry it out.

Mr. Ma1rshall: You authorised a lot bo't
did very little.

Hon. S. W. Mcunsie: Tt was for the Kal-
goorlie hospital.

Mr. SAMPSON: No, it was for the Woor-
0100 Sanatorium.

The Premier: Cannot you bold back your
campaign speech until the election starts?
It might mean a few votes at Wooroloo,
but tell it to the people up there.

Mir. Teesdale: As long as he does not
make a speech like one that was made last
night, it will be all right.

The Premier: I do not know of any mem-
ber on either side of the House w~ho has
dwelt upon a matter involving a few votes
in his own electorate to the extent that
qvon have.

-Mr. SAMPSON: If the speech last night
was what might be termed an electioneer-
ing speech-

The Premier: I have been 21 years in
the House and have not mentioned a mat-
ter affecting my district, apart from the
mining industry.

Mrf. Davy: You have not treated uts to a
speech for some weeks.

The Premier. I wish to flod some others
would not worry us with so many speeches.

Mr. SAMPSON: I regret that the Min-
ister has not spoken and cleared up some
of the points I have raised.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.57 p.m.
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